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RlfiXXJLAIIyIEEY 
A!VITIES 

l Australia 

Amendments to the Atonuc &erw Act 1953-1966 

two Acts. 
!Che Australian Atomic Euergy Act was recently amended by 
!Che fmstbot, Ho. 31 of 13th November 1973, concerns an 

amendment to Section 9 of the Atomc Euergy Act and lays down that the 
Australmn Atomc Energy Comrmsslon now consxsts of a Chzmrman, a Deputy 
Chairman and not more than three other members, Instead of one member as 
was previously provided. 

The second group of amsndments 1s contamed m the Statute 
Law Bevlsion Act 1973 of 19th December 1973 and consists of the omission 
of the word "Commonwealth" m the Federal Acts and m particular m the 
Atomc Energy Act. 

l France 

OF.GAKCSATIOI?AND STFKKZW 

A Decree of 21st December 1973 has appomted a Delegate 
General for Energy, under the authomty of the Prme Mlnmter and noun- 
nated by a Decree of the Council of Uxmsters. The Delegate General 1s 
responsxble for proposmg to the Government, and mplementmg all neces- 
sary measures for the supply of energy to France. 

As regards nuclear power, the nester for Industry, Commerce 
and Crafts has handed over to the Delegate General, the powers attrlbuted 
previously to that?lxustry's Secretary General for energy. He 1s res- 
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ponslble for watckng over the actlvltles of the Comm1ssar%at Q 1'Energle 
Atormque concerned mth energy production and supply of basic nuclear 
materrals. 

Followg transfer to the Mrmstry of Industry, Commerce and 
Crafts of the duties attmbuted to the former Mmzstry for Industnal and 
Sclentlflc Development 
Gazette of 8th 

ecree No. 74-217 of 7th March 1974 (Offlclal 
21st December 

1973 has had to 
1974 (Official 

of 7th March 

REGIBEOFNUCLHABINSTALLATIONS 

Order of 26th Febmary 1974 fifflclal Gazette of the French BepublIc of 
'12th March 19'/4/ 

The Mlnlster for Industmal and Sclentlfw Development (now 
the Mlnlster for Industry, Commerce and Crafts), after obtalnmg the 
Opmon of the Intezznmsterzal Committee for Basic Nuclear Installations, 
has Issued an Order concenung appllcatlon of the regulations on pressu- 
razed components for light water reactor steam supply systems. 

%s Order mamly comprises tectical provlslons for the 
constructxon, mamtenance and operation of the main primary clrcluts of 
light water steam supply systems and their conti%rand safety m. 
The Head of the Mmeraloglcal District (Chef d'Arrondlssement Mmera- 
loglque) 1s responsible for ensuring that the pmvlslons of this Order 
are appropmately observed m the case of mstallatlons placed under 
hls control. 

The provlslons of the Order were supplemented by a Circular 
from the competent Mmster dated 26th February 1974 concernmg appllca- 
tlon of the regulations on the mam pnmary clrcuzts of light water 
reactor steam supply systems. 

TF&NSpORT OF RADIOACTIVE MATFXIALS 

Decree of 12th February 1974 fiffzclal Gazette of the French Republic 
of 20th l%bNaIT lY'/4f 

Decree No. 74-120 of 12th February 1974 publishes amendments 
to Annexes A and B of the European Agreement on the lnternatlonal 
transport of dangerous goods by road (ADR) of 30th September 1957, wtich 
were deposIted rnth the UnIted Nations Organlsatlon on 19th August 1972. 
Annexes A and B of the Agreement contam provlslons on ratioactlve mate- 
mals. 
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lQOD IBBIu)IBl'IOR 

Decree of 12th February 1973 Afficial Gazette of the French Reoubllc of 
15th Febmarv 1973/ 

Decree Ho. 73-138 of 12th February 1973 MS made in ~mplemen- 
tation of the Act of 1st August 1905 on the prevention of fraudulent 
practices, with respect to chmaical products for human consumptxon md 
materaals and objects coming into contact nth foods, pmducts and 
@eve- intended for human and,~a~;~p"~b;;~;ll as processes 
and pm ucts used for cw 

!Che present Decree pmvldes m particular that components, 
materials and objects which will come into contact with foods, products 
and beverages for human consumption may be submitted to ionizing radla- 
tion only III accordance with the conditions and limits determined by the 
regulations in force. This also applres to cleansrng pmcesses for such 
materials and objects. 

l Germany , 

REGIME OF RADIOACTIVE HA!BZUALS 

Use of ratioisotopic cardiac uaosma&ers 

The Federal Hinrster of the Intenor published on 
31st October 1973 Recommendations for the licensing and contml procedure 
concernmg the handling of radiorsotop~c soumes in cardiac cem 
(Gemeinaemes ?lrnistekialblatt 1973 Bo. 28 p. 309). These Re%nme%ons 
state that the implantation of cardiac pacemakers containing radxolsotoplc 
sources constitutes handling of radioactxve substances and that the 
clinic carryang out such - lantation must be licensed m to the 
First Radiation Protection "B rdinance. The a of such a pacemaker 
does not need a licence, as he does not *'handle" ratioactive substance 
ntlun the legal sense. Carhac pacemakers nth radioisotopic sources 
are also subject to the provisions of the Hedicaments Act (Armeuuttel- 
gesetz) and the Kedicaments Omknance (Arznelrmttelvemrdnung). 

With a viev to securing uniform treatment of cardxac pacemakers 
with radioxsotopx sources in the individual States (IZnder), the Recom- 
mendations establxsh 111 detail the licensing requirements and the condo- 
taons to be imposed when a lzcence is m. 

The clinic must f'ulfil the llcenslng rewrements set forth 
m Section 3(2) of the Fxrst Radiation Protection Ordinance. Thx means, 
xn particular,that the responsible personnel must be experienced in the 

ii+%%3 
of radioactive substances, including measurements of contamma- 
actlons to be taken 111 case of con-t armnation, and know about 

the effects of radiation on the bearer and his relatives. The mplantmg 
physxxan must have erpemence in the llaplantation of cardiac pacemakers 
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and the control of their functlonmng. The cllnx must provide financial 
security to cover the ratiatxon and toxloxty risk connected rnth the 
storage, lmplantatlon and removal of the pacemaker In order to gain 
experxence 111 the functlorung of radlolsotoplc ca*ac pacanekers and on 
the effectiveness of the regxtratxon and control measures llcences 
should be granted for a pemod of two years only. 

Among the condxtlons to be imposed when a lxence 1s granted 
are the follow: The licensee has to inform the bearer and his rela- 
tlves about the ratiatlonire connected mth the Implantation, the 
consequences of a release of the radloactlve substance, and their obll- 
gatlons. The latter Includes the lnstructlon that the pacemaker may be 
removed after the bearer's death ursuant to an order to be Issued under 
the Atomxc Energy Act (Atomgesetz P . 

An lmplsntatlon may be effected only If a number of documents 
and certlflcates have been fUrnIshed. A deta0ed desc?xptlon of the 
pacemaker IS reqnred which must contain a rotten guarantee by the 
manufacturer that the radlolsotoplc sources (1-e. the radxolsotopxc 
substance of the battery end all envelopes for the safe 
of the source) comply mth the requirements of the lates recommen- 
datlons on the deslp;n constrnctlon, test- and control of ratiolsotopx 
cardiac pacemakers ( Control certlfxates by var~.ous federal agencies 
must have been Issued. 

The bearer must undertake m wmtmg to cm carry with 
~UU a cardiac pacemaker xlentlty card and a metal bracelet, to M 
regular exsmlnatxons and to notdy any change of address to the control- 
llng ClllLlC or phySlC1an. 

The dentzty card must contam, apart from the nsme and 
address of the bearer, the date of the Implsntatlon, the Mplentlng 
cl-c, the type of pacemaker, the ratiolsotopx fuel contmned thereln 
and Its actlvlty at the tune of Implantatxon, the locatlon of the pace- 
maker m the human body, the control dates, a check list for the bearer 
m case of an accxdent and of travel abroad an= address of the cllnlc 
or physxlen to be notlfled 111 case of emergency or death. The metal 
bracelet shall be marked rnth the bearer's name, the words "plutolllum 
(promethium) car&ac pacemaker and the symbol lndlcatlng the radlonuclde 
m the source. 

The fun&low of the pacemaker has to be controlled regu- 
larly by the licensee. The lxensxng authomty fixes the mtervals 
between such controls which m general may not exceed SIX months. 

The lxensee has to inform the competent authomty and the 
Federal Health Agency (Bundesgesundheltsamt) of every lmplsntatlon and 
m of a radlolsotopx catiac pacemaker as well as the address of 
the supervlslng cllnlc or physxc~~~ Exdsnted pacemmakers must be sent 
to the Physlkallsch-Tectische Bundesanstalt (FTB) 111 Brunswxk. The 
lxensee must mamtaxn records shov the yh eabw of pacemakers from 
the date of reoelpt fromthemanufacturer untz: return to the FTB. The 
lxcensee 1s further obliged to submt to the 1~~1~sxng authorxty sn 
annual report on the experience alned mth implanted and removed cardiac 
pacemakers. %x7 Special events have e reported Immediately, such as 
leakages, damages and malfunctlolllng 

(*) On this subJeot, see "Nuclear Energy Agency" m Chapter III of the 
present Issue. 
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l Ireland 

OH3.NISATION AND STRUCTCRK 

Nuclear Eueray Board Act 

The Nuclear Bne 
"3 

(An Bo1-3 Fainnmh Nuicleigh) Act, 1971 
(Act No. 12 of 5th July 1971 uhrch was reproctuced in Nuclear Law BulletIn 
No. 8 was brought into force on 30th November 1974 by the Miluster for 
Transport and Power who is the supervisory authorxty, following the 
appointment of the members of the Board (Commencement Order - S I No 319 
of 1973). It is recalled that the duties of the Board are mainly of an 
advisory nature. 

RADIATIOR PIiOTKC!KION 

Pactories Ionisrn~ Radiations (Unsealed Radioactive Substances) Regula- 
tions. 1972 

The text of these Rsgulations, which came into operation on 
1st December 1972, follows very closely that of the United Kingdom's 
Ionising Radiations (Unsealed Radioactive Substances) Regulations 1968, 
which have been analysed in &clear Law Bulletin No. 3. 

The Regulations apply to factories in which a process invol- 
vmg the use of unsealed radioactive substances is carried on and where 
the total activi*me unsealed radioactive substances exceeds specs- 
fled levels or where there are objects contaminated in excess of certain 
levels. 

The Regulations are divided into nine Parts and also Include 
three Schedules. Part I oontains general provisions such as the define- 
tions, the scope of application and the exemptions. Part II B & 
administration, notifications and records. Part III comprises the basic 
principles for the protection of workers against exposure to ionislng 
radiations and oontaminalnon. Part IV deals with radiological super- 
msion, while the arrangements for m&Cal supervision 
Part v. Part VI sets forth the measures for 
the DK~Eu%s and within the &&. Part VII concerns the personal pro- 

. , Ejection of the workers. The procedure to be followed for the utllizatlon, 
&@&&account+nB; storage and transport rntti a factory of unsealed radioactIve 

substsnces'is laid down in Part XIII and Part IX covers the use and 
rnstxuments as well as the procedure for pre- 

contamination of protective equipment, 
personal clothing and all other surfaces. The Schedules, finally, 
speedy the maximum radiation doses and the maximum permissible levels 
of contamination and provide for a classification of radionuclldes. 
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RADIATION PROTECTION 

Decree of 15th February 1974 relating to the establishment of lists of 
amroved experts and authorised doctors m chame of the surveillance 
of radlatlon protectlon from the vlewpomt of Dhyslcs and medlclne 

This Hrnlstemal Decree, publIshed on 5th Aprd 1974, relates 
to the establxhment wxth the Mlnxstry of Labour and socxal Welfare of 
lists of approved experts and authomsed doctors m charge of the sur- 
vedlance of ratiatlon protection, end stipulates that lncluslon 111 the 
lxsts shall take place m accordance vnth the provlslons laid down m 
the Decree of the Presdent of the Republxc of 12th December 1972 (see 
Nuclear Law Bulletin No. 12). Followxng lncluslon m the lxsts the 
Mlnxstry of Labour and Social Welfare must Issue a certzflcate stating 
the number, the date of lnclusxon and the pemod of valdlty. 

NUCLEAR-pOWERX?J SHIPS 

Decree of 14th November 1972 fifflcxal Gazette of 10th May 197g 

Decree No. 1154 of 14th November 1972 of the Presxdent of 
the Republxc has approved Regulatxons on the safety of navlgatlon and 
of life at sea. The purpose of these Regulations 1s to Incorporate Into 
Italran leglslatlon the provlslons of the London ConventIon of 1960 on 
the Safety of Life at Sea (Solas) whloh was ratlfled by Italy m accor- 
dance vvlth Act No. 538 of 26th Nay 1966. 

Basxc Act No. 1860 of 1962 on nuclear energy already made 
provIsIon for the establxshment of technxal and admwstratlve &as- 
on nuclear-powered navlgatlon which have not yet been publlshed. t!Ee 
provlslons of the present Regulations whxh, m partxular, concern the 
control and safety measures tich govern nuclear slllps, especially dumng 
vlslts, lay down the first Iules applicable to those stips. These rules 
are closely based on the corresponding provUxons of the Solas Convention. 
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l Netherlands 

Act of 24th October 1973 conce- the Llabllxts of Operators of Nuclear 
lb!5 

of the Act are based on the 1962 Brussels 
Convention on the llre -q.gJq.gJ of Operators of Nuclear &ps, whose ratlfx- 
catxon by the Nether s was recently approved by Padlament. 

The Act provides a% the epelator of a nuclear shrip 1s 
absolutely liable for any &mage caused by a nuclear lncldent 111 which 
the nuclear w or radrsoactive products of hxs ship m ThlS 

absolute lxabxlxty 1s llrmted to the equxvalent m w of 1500 mll- 
lion francs (1 frsnc corresponds to 65.5 milligrams of gold of rmlleslmal 
fineness 900) for each nuclsar incident. The Act requxres the operator 
of a nuclear ship flm the Dutch ato cover his llabdxty mth an 
msursnce or other financial secunty on temns speclfxed by the Monster 
of Fxnance. In the case of an operator of a forelgu nuclear ship the 
l+kuster of Finance has to deterrmne whether the llabdxty 1s suffl- 
clently covered. 

The rz@t to compensation for nuclear damage expires after 
a pezxod of ten years. Without prejudxe to *s 
a&Ions for compensatxon have ta be subrmtted nth 
the date the interested person had or should have bad lmowledge of the 
damage and of the operator liable. 

!l!he operator of a nuclear ship is not held liable for damage 
tich 1s due to an act of war, hostdltxes, cxvll war or msurrectlon. 

In cases where the 1962 Brussels Convention 1s not applicable 
the operator has to conclude an agrssment nth the Hetherlands authorltles 
to compensate damage for which he may be held liable under the Act before 
he 1s grant& a lxence to$p+z hs ship. 

Fxnelly, the Netherlands authomtxes may conclude vlth States, 
not Party to the 1962 BNSSelS ConventIon, agreements whrrch devlate from 
the provlslons of the Act regard= lxabillty 111 respect of nuclear war- 
tips and nuclear government ships, provided that such States guarantee 
epvalent security. 

!Che text of the Act, when stdl a B111, was reproduced 
NIL the Supplement to Nuclear Law Bullet= No. 7. 



l Norway 

ORGANISATION AND STRUCTURE 

ReRulatxons of 9th Februam 1973 concernxm the Organlsatlon snd Functzons 
of the Nuclear Safety Authomty 

The Regulations, issued on 1st March 1973 m consequence of 
Sectxon 10 of the Atomic Energy Act of 12th May 1972, contain more specs- 
fx provls~ons conce-ng the orgwsatlon end functions of the Nuclear 
Energy Safety Authomty. 

The Begulatlons provide that the Nuclear Energy Safety 
Authomty roll come under the competency of the Muustry of Industry 
and wdl be dxrected by an Executive Board co_nslstmg of a Chalnnsn, 
a Vxe-Cha0men and five Hem%ers, 
of four years. @F--f 

the King for a penod 
The main responslbl ItIes of he Board indude the 

5Fiiz%e 
of the functions referred to the Nuclear Einergy Safety 

y the Atomx. Energy Act and the partlclpatlon m the prepara- 
tory work ConceLllLng site choxes for nuclear lnstallatlons 

The Regulations are reproduced UI the Chapter "Texts" of 
thus Bulletm. 

TRANSPORT OF RADIOACTIVE MATFXCULS 

Renulatxons of 7th January 1974 concern the Carnage of D-emus 
Substances by Clvll Aircraft 

The Regulations were made m pursuance of the Aviation Act 
of 16th December 1960 and the Act conce-ng the Handling of Inflammable 
Artxles of 31d May 1871 and entered into force Immediately. 

The Regulatlons,wtich apply to the carnage of dangerous 
substances by cxvll aircraft 1n Norway and by alrcraft regxstered In 
Norway for carrraae outsde Norweglsn termtory, provide that dangemus 
substances, mcluting ratioactIve materials, shall be carmed u1 accor- 
dance rnth the IATA RestrIcted Articles Regulations. The DIrectorate 
of Avlatlon and the State Institute of Radlatlon Hygiene ml1 assist 111 
cases where there are dxfflcultles rnth respect to the lnterpretatxon or 
lmplementatxon of the IATA Restrxted Articles Regulations. 
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l Sweden 

Extension of the validity of the Act on compensation for damage caused 
th e 0 era Ion 0 nut ear 

Act No. 822 of 16th November 1973 the validity of 
Act No. 158 of 17th Ray 1963 on compensation ge caused by the 
operation of nuclear ships which sxpired on 31st December 1973. The 
1963 Act, whxh had already been extended 111 1970, wxll remain 111 force 
until 31st December 1976. It is recalled that the legislation on the 
third party liability of openltors of 
the former Act on the third party liability of 
installations, whose provisions consequently 
the operators of nuclear ships (see Nuclear 

l United Kingdom 

Atormc Energy Authority (Ueauons GIXIUD) Act 1973 

!lI&us Act, nhxch came anto force on 6th March 1973 and motifled 
Section 2 of the Atomic Energy Authority Act 1934 in respect of the 
Authority's power to do work on explosive nuclear devices, made provlslon 
for the transfer to the Secretary of State for Defence of the Weapons 
Group of the Atomx Euergy Authomty. 

Section 1 sets cut the activities, property, roghts etc. of 
the Authorxty whxh were transferred on 1st Aprd 1973 (the day appoInted 
for that purpose by the Secretary of State). For constitutional reasons 
the necessary powers and titles are transferred sxmply to "the Secretary 
of State". The maln establishment of the Weapons Group of the Unxted 
&.ngdom Atormo Euergy Authomty was the Atormc Weapons Research Establxh- 
ment at Aldermaston, Berkshire. There was also a -t at 
Foulness, Essex, and some minor out-statxons. !Chemfmm 
thxs transfer any nghts, lxabdxtles and obllgatlons under contracts of 
employment and pensxons schemes, and also the tent and other lndustrlal 

-ct. property rights as specified m the Schedule to 

Section 2 te rrmnates the employment by the Authomty of the 
Weapons Group personnel and provides for their being taken Into the Clvll 
Se-oe under arrangements made by the Secretary of State. The duties, 
powers end pnvileges of Special Constables (Polxce) previously employed 
by the AuthoIlty but now transferred to the Mtistry of Defence, rnll 
remam unaffected. 
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Sections 3 and 4 contaln supplementary provlslons relating 
to the property, mghts, llabllltles and obllgatlons transferred under 
the Act. 

SectIon 5 provides for the use by the Secretary of State of 
technxal mnformatlon, patents and other lndustlzal property rxghts, and 
for certain tectical lnformatlon m the possessIon of the Secretary of 
State or tis employees, to be made avadable to the Authority. 

SectIon 6 modlfles the powers of the Authonty contazned m 
the Atormc Energy Authority Act 1954 (SectIon 2) by provld~ng that the 
Authority shall not engage xn any research, experxnent, development or 
productIon work on explosive nuclear devxoes except m accordance mth 
arrangements made mth the Secretary of State. 

FGQD IRRLDILTION 

Food (Control of Irradlatlon) (Amendment) Regulations 1972 - S-1. No. 205 

These Regulations, whxh came into operation on 1st Aprd 1972 
emended the Food (Control of Irradlatlon) Be 
the Food (Control of Irratiatlon) (Amendment Y 

latlons 1967, as amended by 
Regulations 1969 by mcrea- 

sxng the low level of Irratiatlon that 1s permItted under the Regulations 
from10 radto 50 rad. The Regulations permit lrradlatlon of food, whxh 
1s certlfled to be &ended for oonsumptlon by patxents who require a 
sterde tiet as en essential factor 111 their treatment end ~II respect of 
which the person who subJects It to lomzlng ratiatlon so notlfxes the 
Department of Health and Social Security and keeps records contaw 
particulars of the certlflcate that the food 1s to be used by the above 
patients, the food subJected to Irradlatxon, the quantity to x&xh It 
has been subJected and the dispatch of the food. 

Slrmlar Regulations have been made for Scotland (S.I. No. 307). 

l Unrted States 

ORGANISATION AND STRUCTUE 

Reomamsatlon of the Atormc Enerp;g Comrmsslon 

The U.S. Congress 1s presently consxierlng a number of 
legxzlatlve proposals whxh would reorgaruse the energ;e functlcns-of 
the U.S. Government. Among these 1s "The Energy Reorg-eatlon Act 
of 1973" (H.R. 11510, V3rd Congress) which the House of R 
passed on 19th December 1973. Poor to enactment as law, 
Act must also be passed by the Senate and approved by the Presdent. 
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The Energy Reorganization Act will, when enacted,~ reorganlse 
and consolidate maJor energy research and develc 
m the Federal Government. The B&provides for . 

xxnent CR & D) fun&Ions 

(1) 

(2) 

The creation of an independent Euergy Research and Development 
Administration (ERDA), which will e all non-regulatory 
functions of the Atomic Energy Commission and designated energy 
research and development functions transferred from other 
agencies. 

zF=- 
the Atomic Euergy Commission as the Nuclear Rnergy 

mrmsslon (NE), which will continue with the same member- 
ship, though in a much smaller organisation, to administer 
nuclear licensing end regulatory functions. 

Building upon the scientific and technical base of the present 
Atomic Energy Commission, EFLDA will be a central agency for the conduct 
and coordination of mador Federal energy R & D prograinmes. The Bill gives 
the new agency 
resources and 

to conduct or W-R & D on all energy 
Technologies for extraction, conver- 

sion, storage, tranamssmn and utlllsatxon are included. ERDA rnll be 
so organised and managed, that 
conservation of energy, 
full recognition and agomu 
tionsf 

emphasis along with nuclear R & D func- 

Under the terms of the Bill, the following offices or functions 
will be transferred to EFLDA from other Federal Departments or agencies 

public and 
The mission of BEG nll be to insure the protection of the 
emmronment wst nuclear health and safety risks associated 

with the use of nuclear materials and facilities and against &g!Eu& 

All the functions of the Atomic Energy Comm~sion, except 
those relating to licensing and related regulatory matters 

Such functions of the Department of the Interior as relate 
to the Office of Coal Research, the fossil fuel energy R & D 
proqrammes conducted by the Bureau of Hines' "energy centers" 
and synthaneplant; 
power transmission. 

and research in unm electric 

Such functions of the National Science Foundation as relate 
to development work an solar energy and geothermal power 

Such functions of the Euvimnmental Protection Agency as 
relate to development and danonstration of alternative 
automotive power systsms and technologies to control emlsslons 
from stationary sources using fossil fuels. 

kversmn of nuclear materials under regulatory control. The five-- 
member AEC. lncludlnn Its staff offices, licensing boards 

EC, whi h will be an %iez%%%04 
br lxcens3.k of civilian use of nuclear 

B; vlll foGthenucleus 0fR 
regulatory comrmssmn responsible 1 
power and materials. 
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RFGIME OF NUCLNAR INSTAILATIONS 

New ARC general sltina guides for nuclear plants 

The United States Atomic Energy Cosmussion has issued, and 
will continue to issue, Regulatory Guides in order to descrnbe and make 
avaalable to the public methods acceptable to the ANC regulatory staff 

These Gudes 

zn the Guides 
will be acceptable if they provide a basis for the m required 
before the Comrmssions may issue or continue a permit or licence. 

These Guides are issued in ten broad divisions 

1. Power Reactors 6. Products 

2. Research and Test Factors 7. Transportation 

3. Fuels and Iiatemals Facilities 8. Occupational Health 

4. Environmental and Siting 9. Antitrust Review 

5. Materials and Plant Protection 10. General 

In division 4 three Guides have been published so far- 

(a) 

(b) 

Regulatory Guide 4.1 (18th January 1973) "Measuring and 
Rzpoxis ~~-~%%&tlvlty m the Environs of Nuclear Power 
Plants". 
This Guide describes an acceptable basis for designing a 
programme to measure and report levels of radiation and 
radioactivitv in the slant environs. The riovisions and 
plmciples 1;1 ICRP Publication 7 ~pegixlmn& to the yglces 
of radzoactivlty dwnng normal plan operation shoul 
used as additional RuldanCe in develoDlllR a Dmk-cIWUne of 
thas nature. Licensees of nuclear pi&u&on a& utilization 
facilities have to submit such a report semi-annually pursuant 
to sub-paragraph 2(a) of paragraph %.%(a) of 10 Code of 
Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 50. 

Regulatory Gude 4.2 (2nd March 1973) "Preparation of 
~vii!%ii&&~~~%i%s for Nuclear Power Plants". 
Ws Guide describes in considerable detail the standard 
format and content of the ennronmental reports to be sub- 
mitted by the 

-P 
for a construction pernut and an 

operatmng llcence or a nuclear production or utalizatlon 
facility. Pursuant to paragraph 50.3O(f)oflO CFRPart 50 
and Appendix D thereto, two environmental reports are re- 
qured. The first one is the "Applicant's Environmental 
Report - Construction Permit Stage" which must be submitted 
rn conJunction with the constn&zion permit application. 
The second one is the "Applicant's En~ronmental Report - 
Operating Licence Stage“ which must be subnutted later zn 
coqunctlon with the operating llcence application and E., 
111 effect, an u&&~ng of the first one. These re rts must 
comply w&h the National Nnvironmental Policy Act NEPA) which s" 
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Cc) 

entered ylto force on 1st January 1970, as mtemreted bv the 
U.S. COW?, of doveals for the Dmtnct of Columbia in t& 
Cslvert Cliffs -&xa (see NLB Ho. 8 and Mr. Abel's Article in 
this Bulletin) and amnlemented in the revised version of 
AppendixD. . 

The Guide recommends that the enmronmental reports be 
dlvlded mto the follovlng 13 chapters- Purpose of the 
proposed facility; the site; the plant; environmental 
effects of th.e site preparation, plant and tranamxsion 
facilities construction; environmental effects of plant 
operation; effluent and environmental measurements snd 
monltorlng 

x 
rograrmaes ; environmental effects of accrdents 

econormc an social effects of plant construction and 
operation, alternatxve energy sources and sites, plant 
desug alternstxves; summary benefit-cost analysis; 
envlmnmental approvals and consultations, references. 

(September 1973) "Measurements of 
Environment - Analvsis of I-151 in Milk" 

Fbxs Guide has been xmued to assxst llkensees m making the 
repred surveys and reports; It deals with a speclflc 
aspect of Regulatory Guide 4.1. 

The AEC has further publIshed a draft report entitled 
"General Ewnronmental Siting Guides for Nuclear Power Plants - Toprcs 
an13 Bases". The topics considered are geology, atmosphenc factors, 
hydrology, ecology, public exposure to radxatlon, land use, human 
interest factors and esthetxs. hs document was prepared to pmvlde 
a basis for discussion by interested persons. All comments that are 
received ~~11 be considered III the development of environmental sltmg 
gudes by the AEC. 

Luxnsing Procedure 

A bxll "to amend the Atormc Energy Act of 19% to provide 
for improved procedures for planning and environmental review of proposed 
nuclear power plants, and for other purposes" (H.B. 12923) has been 
mtroduced. !Che man m of the EUl, which has Got yet been for- 
mally approved by the AW or by the Admuustration, are as follows 

!l!he AEC may enter lpto an agreement rath any State agency or regmnal 
agencg under which such agencies shall conduct an environmental revrew 
of and shall xsue or- sn appllcatxon for a sate cerixflcate for any 
proposed nuclear power raactor site in the State or region vnth respect 
to which such agency has Jurisdiction (new Section 275 of the Atomc 
Eueng Act). The bzc review of any applxcatxon for a construction permt 
for a nuclear power reactor shall be corn leted, 

P 
to the extent practicable, 

mthm one year from the date of fllxng amendment to Sectum 185) A 
proposed amendment to Sectxon W(a) 1s desIgned 
process. Further amendments deal with early site 

$0 speedp3~~,;~~~:-1" 

dizatxon (Section 275), 
appmva 

erstate co-operation and Compacts for the 
purpose of resolving sxt 

5-- 
e ays and promotw uniform State laws for 

nuclear power plant sites Section 276) nuclear power park site survey 
(Section 2771, and long-range planner {Sectmon 278). 

The AEC has publiabed a notice of proposed 
(Federal Register, Vol. 39, No. 25 of 5th February 1974 ~~~rovea, 
thus miie would emend Parts 2 and !54l of 10 CFR to permt an applicant 
for a construction permit, under certain circumstances, to perform cer- 
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taln excavation and preparation actmltles on-site poor to xxmxnoe of 
a'constructlon perrmt. 

The Comrmss~on has adopted "Acceptance Cmtema for Emergency 
Core Coolxng Systems for Lxght Water Nuclear Power Reactors" and ECCS 
evaluation models (10 CFR 50 paragraph 50.46 and Append-Lx 9). 

___ 
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Cm LAW AND 
ADmSTRATm 

DmSIONS 

l Germany 

Pursuant to Sectxon 7(a) of the A.tormc Energy Act (Atomgesetz), 
the lrcsnsxng authonty may e, upon applxcation, a provlslonal 
dscrslon regardrng certain l~csnsang conditions, III particular the 
choxe of the sate for the nuolear installation. When thxe decxron 
has become effectave ana fanal, thard parties are b&&q& from obJectmng 
to the lxxnce III the subsequent licensing procedure on the basxs of 
facts which had already or could have been put forward after the records 
had been made available to the publx or the declsron had been publIshed 
,$ectxon7(b) of the Acfl. 

Pursuant to Sectron 80 of the Code of Adaurustratrve Procedure 
(Verwaltungsgerxhtsordnung) complaints against atistratrve acts and 
declsrons have a suspending effect. !l%us 1s not the case, inter alla, 
If the agency or.authoraty concerned has ordered the lmmedlate effect 
of Its act or declslon as berng ~II the public Interest or rn the pre- 
ponderant antersst of a party. Parties havmg filed (or mtenting to 
file) a m awst such acts or decisxons may apply to the 
competent adrmxustratxve court to restore the suspending effect of therr 
complaint. !Vhe court must thsn decide on such applrcatxon 1x1 a prelxm~- 
narg and summary proces&.ng March 1s separate from the maxn procedure 
on the complaint. 

!Che Case 

By declsron of 7th September 1972, the two competent Mxnxstnes 
of the Land Schleswrg-Solstem granted pnovls~onal sate approval to two 
utlllty corn-es statrng that the site chosen an Geesthacht/lghnmel on 
the Elbe rover MS saxtable for the oonstructxon of a nuclear power plant 
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with a boiling water reactor of a thermal capacity of 3,690 MW (1~ITde). 
Immediate effect was given to the decision. The decision stated expressly 
that the provisional site approval did not relate to the design of the 
nuclear power plant nor did it preCudioe the licences required pursuant 
to other provisions. 5e decision stated further that it would have to 
be proved by andependent experts that the operation of the nuclear power 
plant at the site chosen would be possible with direct river water 
cooling taking into account all aspects of water economy aa ennmn- 
mental Lotection: if that were not the case. It would have to be oroved 
that the construction ana operation of cool& tow were not 

Tionabl&from a legal or technical point of view nor would 
against the public interest. 

The 'Weltbund mum Schutze des Lebens e.V." (World Federation 
for the Protection of Life). a nrivate association registered in the 
Federal Republic of Germany; an?l four citize 
of the site. filed comolamts aaainst ~i~~~%i?h?%%#&ve 
Court for the Land Schieswzg-Ho&tern and applied~for pestorz&qD of the 
suspending effect of their complaint. By Decree of 4th April 1973 the 
Administrative Court denied the application. All applicants appealed 
against this decree. !Fhe Administrative Court of Appeals reJected the 
appeals on 14th September 1973. 

As regards the appeal of the Association, this was reJected 
as inadmissible, as this aopellant was not entitled to file a oomplexnt 
against the orovisional site aooroval. The Court 0faDpeals stated that 
the provisio&al site approval &T not affect the Assoc?ation's purposes, 
as laid down in its statute, to promote the preservation of a healthy 
life for man, fauna and flora as well as their envlmnment. 

!The applications of the four other appellants were held 
admissible but unfounded. 5e Court stated the principle that a prove- 
sional site approval may be granted only if, a priori, no insurmountable 
legal obstacles stand in the way of the planned installation. 5e 
success of the application to restore the suspending effect of the com- 
plaint would depend, firstly, on the question whether, in the lx&t of 
the present stage of the proceedings, there was a preponderance of argu- 

~~~r%%%$estion inthe negative, as the arguments of?&C~~&ants 
in favour of a success of the complaint. 

were not of such a nature as to raise ur d 
e%%$?%k of experts, the 

s about the-legality 
of the ~rovls~onal site aoorova . 
Court reJected the argument that the meteorological conditions had.not 
duly been taken into account by the licensing authority. The appellants 
had further argued that the hydrological situation would oppose a positive 
general Judgment concerning the planned installation, as the installation 
would use the water of the Elbe river and no Joint cooling capacity plan 
for this river could at present be developed in co-operation with the two 
other riparxin States, the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic and the Gelman 
Democratic Republic. In this respect the Court referred to the restnc- 
tion contained in the provisional site approval and stated that the 
utility camp-es would bear the full financial and econormc nsk that 
neither cooling system would be realised at the site in question without 
violating the law and the public interest. At any rate, at the present 
stage of proceedings, it could not be assumed that both systems were 
contrary to law and public interest. 51s question would have to be 
decided in the main proceeding. 

5e Court equally reJected a number of other arguments put 
forward by the appellants to support their doubts about the legality of 
the provisional site a proval, 

% 
such as incorrect calculations concerning 

the population affecte by the plant and the danger of chemical nuisance. 
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As 1-t could not be 
proceedings, that the 

at the present stage of the 
be successful, the Court concluded - ~~ 

that a decision must be based on m the interests of the partres 
The Court decided, in accordance nth the lower Court's opinion, that 
the public interest in secu- the snpply of electricity in the years 
from 1977/78 m and the economic interests of the utility companies 
outweiahe$ the interests of the applicants/appellants. The utility 
corn-es had shown that the additronal demand for electricity to be 
expected m 1978 could only be met by the construction of the nuclear 
power plant in question. !Che Court reJected the appellants' argument 
that there was no public interest in @zendulg the supply of electricity 
The appellants had based their d-al ofSpublic interest in the unmedlate 
effect of the provisional site approval on basx considerations. Tw7 
had argued that the planned nuclear power plant would not be necessary 
if the licensing authonties (the opponents) would use their influence 
to change the consumer-oriented mentality of 
utdxty conk-es' strivg towards profit and 
and if the opponents would live up to their 
of life of the population by saving enemy. !Phe Court refused to decide 
on these questions and remarked that the ODoonents' overall concept, 
oriented towards an increasing demand for electricity would make It also 
possible, in a more h&ant future, to replace energies more dangerous 
to the environment by electricity. 

!l!he Court held further that the interest of the utility 
companies in not having to suffer considerable financial losses through 
a further delay in the licensing procedure was prevailing over that of 
the appellants. 

l Norway 

FU?SUIDING l?IXX'f UORJK w IONIZING FLADIATION LIABILIl'XFOBMHAGE 

On 13th December 1973, the local Court of Notodden pronounced 
Judgment 111 a case involving 

Of 7 
due to the death of 

as dea h of the wage earner wars 
received durmg work. 

!J!he facts of the case may be summarised as follows. In 1958, 
Olav Bergsgtls wms engaged in a radiographic inspection of steel weldin&? 
in a Horwegran Dower station. In all, 243 X-ray films were taken during 
three periods. On 17th Febnxary 19% I'ir. BergskXs' wife gave birth to 
twins, one was stillborn and the second was born without his lower left 
c In Bay 19eits established that Mr. BergslcZIs suffered from 
myeiogeruo leukemia, from which he died on 1st August 1967. 

Proceedings wers subsequently brought principally against 
the firm which had carried out the radxographxc inspection, clalrmng 
compensation for injury sustained during the course of work which 
involved ionizing radiation. !l!he claim covered loss of income for 
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Mr. BergskELs himself during SLness prior to his death, wf fut~? 
? his son due to his congenital physical deformi!! and 

-or the wife due to the death of the wage earner. 

The plaintrffs contend& that the Qefendap. 
negligence since Mr. BergskEIs bad been unnecessarily expose ' was +%!?d&erous 
radiation during his work and that hxs rn.~rv and hius son's malformation 
were the result-of this radiation. Alte&at;vely, it was contended that 
the defendant should be held absolutely liable m this case regardless 
of any question of guilt. !Chis q#&&wn is based on the Norwegian law 
of torts which recognlses an unwru en rule establishing absolute llabi- 
llty in certain fields, especially m cases of dangerous actlvltles, 1.8. 
actlvltles which involve a rusk of causxng damage which is both of a 
distinct and extraordinary nature, III other words, in cases where the 
accident risk clearly exceeds such basards as are to be expected xn dally 
life. 

'Ihe defendant ssserted that its employees had proceeded in 
conforrmty with the guidelines which wers applicable xn 19.58 for radio- 
graphic inspection photography and that there was no evidence that the 

-Y 
cl had been exposed to dangerous radiation. !l%e claim for damages, 

there ore, could not be based on negligence. In addition the defendant 
contended that there was no causa1 connection between the radiation and 
the inJuries whxh had occurred. Finally, the defendant denied that there 
was any basis for establishing absolute liability in this case. 

!l!he Court examined in greater detail the possible causes of 
Mr. Bergsk'ds' lsukemxa and his son's congenital 1~ u It found that 
Mr. BergskSs had undoubted& been exposed to a serie of minor radiation -%F- 
doses over a peiuod of several months. Various experts bad been called 
upon to determine the radiation dose to which Mr. Berg&& had been 
exposed. l!here was no certainty as to the exact dose of radiation re- 
celved and the experts' views diverged on this question. They agreed, 
however, that this was a case of chronic myelogenic leukemia. They also 
accepted the defendant's acknowledgement of the fact that some radiation 
had taken place. The question in doubt among the experts centrsd on 
whether radlatlon could have been the cause of Mr. Berg&%' death from 
chronic myelogenic leukemia. This element of doubt was due to the fact 
that the calculation of the radiatron doses received could not be deter- 

and the result of the calculation could be influenced 
by variations in ta which were given for the calculation. 

On the basis of the experts' calculations, which included 
calculations of radiation doses as well as evaluation of the probable 
cause of the son's malformation, the Court found that it would have to 
take due account of the possibxlity that Mr. BergskSs' leukemia and his 
son's congenital deformity were caused by the radiation to which he had 
been exposed x.n the course of the radiographic inspection and which bad 
taken place 60 - 75 days prior to conception. The Court based thus 
opinion on the fact that during the radiographic inspection process 
Mr. BergskG had, on some occasions, come into the pnmary radiation 
beam and otherwise been within the danger area nsar the X-ray apparatus. 

As to the radx.ation dose received, the Court observed that, 
on the basis of the mazzmum tension in the X-ray tube and of statements 
made by Mr. BergskSSs, one expert had concluded that Mr. BergskEis bad 
recerved a dose of about 40 rads to the gonads and about 10 rads to the 
bloodforming organs. The defendant bad calculated that the dose to the 
gonads could only have amounted to 12 rads and the dose to the blood- 
forming organs to approximately 3 rads, taking into account that lower 
tensions than the maxxmum had been used. 
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The Court stated that zt could not deternnne mth any degree 
of certainty the amount of radiation llr. BergslcXs had received, but that 
It had arrived at the conclusxon that a 5-second exposure from the primary 
radiation beam at pelvis level would give a radratxon dose of appmxlmatelg 
1 rad to the gonads and some tenths of 1 rad to the Qloodformmg organs. 
Against thas background, and in view of the fact that Mr. Bergsl&s bad 
been exposed to primary radiation several times and furthermore bad on 
occasion been rn the dangerous exposure area, the Court found that 
Itr. Berg&&s had been exposed to unnecessary ratiatron to a slmnlflcant 
extent. 

On the basis of statements by Hr. BergskZis concernmug maxxaum 
radiation doses received, the experts also estimated the degree of proba- 
bilxty of a causal connection between the radiation and Mr. Berg&%' 
lsuksmia as well as hxs son's congenital malformation. As regards 
Mr. Berg&is, the experts arrived at different degrees of probablllty of 
~TLS leukerma being caused by radiation, but on the whole they agreed that 
the probabrlrty was somewhat over 5CZ%. As to the son, the experts con- 
cluded that the probable degree of causal connection was !TO%. Even 1n 
the absence of firm medxal proof of cansal connectIon between mdmtlon 
and the mJurres, the Court decided that a causal conuectlon "was the 
most likely answer and concluded that tlus causal connectIon must be duly 
taken into account". 

In addition, the Court found that the employees of the flnn 
had not observed the safety precautions required of them durnng tkelr 
radsographx mspectxon work. As a result, the Court held that the fxm 
was auilts of nezliaence snd therefore liable rn tort. In conseouence 
the &m %LS or&&~ to pay damages, which were orbon d as follows 
240,ooO Norwegmn kr. to Hr. BergsJ&s' nfe (d-rvlde =h%&J ,000 Norwe- 
gxan kr. for her husband's loss of income from the time he became 111 
&rtrl his death, and 180,000 Norwegian kr. for loss of rncome due to the 
death of her husbsnd) and 150,000 Borwegran kr. to Mr. BergsI&& son for 
loss 3.n future earrag capacity. Thxs decuxon LS an example of the 
presently prevailmg tendency of the courts to grant the benefit of 
doubt to presumed vrctims of such type of injury (cf. Case law 
Tks. NaJom”, Nuclear Law Bulletin Ro. 1). Since the firm decided not 
to appeal, the Judgment of the Court 1s final. 

l Switzerland 

FEDERAL COURT RWECPS COHPIAIfPPS AGAIIWC COI?S!J!RUC!CION PERTWI! FOR 

The decision of the Federal Court of Lausanne of 13th August 
1973 has probably put an end to more than two years of st 

3?E T%LLulty consorhum of Swiss, Franch and German firms to obtain mm 
of Jtaiseraugst a conatnrction permrt for a nuclear power plant. The 
Federal Court rulrng 1s of srgnxfrcance not only for the partxular power 
plant in questron but also for the Swiss lioensrng procedure for nuclear 
installations in gsneral, aa at has clarified the competence of the 
various federal, cantonal aa co- ty authorltxes involved m the 
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llcenclng procedure, and has given exclusive competence to the federal 
authontxes not only u the lloensxng procedure Itself but also mth 
respect to certain environmental matters. 

Background 

In 1967 the "Study Consortxum Nuclear Power Plant Kalseraugst" 
(Stidlenkonsortlum Kernkraftwerk Kaxseraugst), was founded which even- 
tually consxsted of thirteen Srnss, French and German fxms. The 
Consortium was set up wxth a view to constructing a nuclear power reactor 
of the prsssullzsd or bollxng water type mth a capacity of approximately 
600 MWe on the terrxtory of the co mty of Kalseraugst, a small village 
situated 111 the be Valley not far from the cxty of Basel. On 
15th December 1969, the Federal Department of l!ransport and Energy 

s-r 
ranted a site perrmt to the Consortium 111 accordance rnth Artxcle 4 

e Atormc Energy Act of 1959. mereafter, certavl mo&.floatlons 
bad to be made to the llcence. As direct cooling through the waters of 
the Rhine and dare mvers had been protibxted, the ox%gmnally planned 
river water cooling had to be replaced by two cooling towers mth a 
height of 15Om and a base tiameter of 92m; the capacity of the reactor 
was raised to approximately 8% Mile, and the site was slightly changed. 
All these modxfxatlons were approved by the Federal Department of 
Transport and Energy after It had recelved the posltlve advice of the 
Federal Comrmssxon for the Safety of Nuclear Installations, the Federal 
Comrmsslon for the ProtectIon of Nature and the Admxnxstratlve Councxl 
(Reglerungsrat) of the Canton of Aargau. 

On 6th July 1971 the Consortium applied for a construction 
llcsnce (wbxh 1s requred by cantonal law) from the Commmty Councxl 
of Kalseraugst. Several cltx.ens of Kalseraugst flied obJectlons against 
the applxatlon. In au extraordxnary comty assembly the proJect was 
reJected by 279 to 88 votes, mainly because It was feared that the 
cooling towers rmght have a negative influence on tmite and the 
environment. !T!he Communzty Council of Kaxseraugst reJected the appllca- 
tlon on 19th July 1972 on the main grounds that the carryxig out of the 
proJect was contrary to "a clear and unequivocal ml1 of the cltleens 
of Kalseraugst." 

Upon complaint by the Consort&urn, the Adrmnxtratxve Council 
of the Canton of Aargau quashed the Co IIIIUUI~~ Co~ncll~s declslon and 
instructed It to grant the requested lxence under certain condltlons. 

The Adrmrustratlve Council's declslon was appealed against 

1. The Commmnty Councxl of Kaxeraugst; 

2. !l!he Co mmunty Council of Rhemfelden, a nexghbourxng comm~~ty; 

3. !Che Community Counoll of Basel-Stadt, the nexghbourlng Canton; 
and 

4. Nine oltleens of Kalseraugst who own real property m the 
~cln~q of the proJected nuclear power plant. 

All appeals were reJected by the A.drmmstratlve Court for 
the Canton of Aargau on 10th May 1973. All appellants lnstltuted further 
appeals procedures 111 the Federal Court of Lausanne. 
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!Che Fedeial Court's decision 

!Che Federal Court, by judgments of 26th July 1973, reJected 
the first three appeals on formal grounds. It considered only the fourth 
appeal on its merits but reJectad it equally by Judgment of 13th August 
1973. It is thxv decision that contains the siguplflcant rulings referred 
to above. 

!l!he appellants had argued that the Cantonal Co~ncil~s decision 
violated the autonomy of the community of Karseraugst. The Federal Court 
stated that the intivrdnal citisen, when claiming a violation of his 
constitutronal rights, may invoke, as a prelimina 
tion of the autonomy of commurutiss. 

ry question, the viola- 
However, the Court confirmed the 

Cantonal Council's and the Administrative Court's view that the Cantonal 
Council was entitled to e xamne freely the Community C ouncil's decision 
and to substitute Its drscrstion for that of the latter, llrmted only by 
the prohibition of arbitrariness. 

!Che appellants had argued further that the constitutional 
guarantee of pl-lvate property (Article 4 of the Federal Constitution) 
had been vlolatsd by non-observance of cantonal building regulations. 
The Federal Court concsded that the nerghbour directly affected by a 
building authorization was entitled to appsal against such a decision 
insofar as there were regulations intended to protect not only the 
general public but also the nelgabour concerned. !Che Court nevertheless 
NJected thrs argument on the grounds that this question was not to be 
e-ned in the cantonal building authorisation procedure. !Che Court 
confirmed the ruling of the Cantonal Council and of the Administrative 
Court that the Bond was exclusively competent to legislate in the field 
of nuclear energy (Article 24 quinquies of the Federal Gonstitution) and 
that the Cantons may not interfere therenth. Questions which had to be 
examined and decided upon in the federal lrcenslng procedure could not 
at the same time be subJect to an additional cantonal licensing procedure 
!l%e Federal Court states xn this respect: 

"In view of the great xmportance that the use of nuclear 
energy will have in the Swiss energy budget and talung 
account of-the partrcular problems connected with the 
operation of nuclear installations, wrth which to couq 
adequately many cantons are not ewpped, it proved to 
be indispensable to create uniform federal regulations 
for the construction and operation of nuclear installa- 
tions and to entrust federal organs with their implementa- 
t1on; this is all the more true as tb.e operation of a 
nuclear installation affects not only the interests of 
the canton mhers the installation is situated but also 
neighbouring cantons and foreign countries. !rhls compe- 
tence is intended to guarantee that 111 the case of the 
construction and installation of nuclear installations 
all safety mea-es are berng taken that are possible 
and necessary accorkng to the latest state of research 
and technology; on the other hand such competence shall 
prevent that the use of nuclear energy, which is in the 
interest of the whole country, will be unnecessarily 
restricted by unreasonable conditions and requirements. 
In this respect the Atomic Energy Act has the purpose 
of promoting the use of nuclear (Lnergy and making the 
construction of nuclear installations possible." 
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tile the Court does not see the need m the present procedure 
to pronounce Itself on the overall llrmts between cantonal and federal 
competence wxth respect to nuclear lnstallatlons, It goes on to say that 
"not only the nuclear safetg of the lnstallatxons, but also the questlon 
of envlmnmental protectIon, as far as the meteorologlcal xmpacts and 
noxses emanatmg from the coolzng towers are concerned, have to be 
examined exclusively xn the procedure pursuant to the Atormc Energy Act. 
The cooling system 1s an Integral part of the nuclear power plant, Its 
deslgu 1s tetically determIned and Its Impacts on the envlmnment are 
dxectly related to the operation of the plant... !The competent Federal 
authorltles have to exarmne, m the lxcenslng procedure as well as durxng 
the exercise of their control, whether vvlth respect to the cooling system 
all reasonable measures have been taken to protect man, property and 
important Interests... It would be contrary to the purpose of the Atormc 
Energy Act If the Canton, on the basis of cantonal nuisance regulations 
aimed at the protectIon of the publx or xdlvldual nelghbours, I.e. on 
grounds already to be e-ned m the procedure pursuant to the Atormc 
Energy Act, could enforce tecbnlcal changes of the proJect or even 
prevent Its reallzatlon. As far as impacts are concerned, whxh are 
directly related to the technxal desxgn or the operation of the nuclear 
power plant, there 1s no room for the appllcatxon of cantonal mussnce 
regulations." In this respect the Federal Court does not follow the 
Adrmnlstratlve Court's opl~llon whxh had asslgned to the cantonal autho- 
rltles an Independent rqht of examlnlng these questlons. 

!l!he Federal Court leaves the questlon unanswered whether and 
to what extent the Federal Constltutlon and the Atomx Energy Act 
restrict the cantons m their competence m other respects, as the Court 
regards all other complaxnts either lnadrmsslble or unfounded. 

!l!he appellants bad argued that the dlmenslons of the two 
planned cooling towers contravened the sonlng regulatloas of the oommu- 
nlty of Kalseraugst. The Federal Court argued that even the two appel- 
lants whose real property would be closest to the towers had no mght 
to appeal, as the towers would not Interfere unreasonably mth their 
eqoyment of daylight. Even If It were assumed that the appellants had 
such a mght, the cantOM Councd, when authorxzlng the constluctlon of 
the cooling towers, had used Its tiscretlon mthm the appllcabl,e grude- 
lines of the community of Kalseraugst mthout arbltranness. 

!Che appellants' argument that th e nuclear power plant would 
vlolate cantonal and co mmunual provlsxons on the protectIon of nature 1s 
consxdered as xdmlssx -ble by the Federal Court. The provx%ons of the 
aesthetx lntegratlon of Wldmngs into the environment were aimed at 
protecting the interests of the general public and not of lndlvldual 
nexghbours. 

As a consequence of the Federal Court's Judgment, the 
Community Councd of Kalseraugst granted the construction authonsatlon 
on 5th December 1973, whxh was confIrmed by the Adrmmstratlve Councd 
of the Canton of Aargau on 28th January 1974. On 29th January 1974 the 
Kernlrraftwerk Kaxzzeraugst A.G. was founded mth a present capital of one 
hundred rmlllon Sw~s francs, which -11 be successively increased to 
four hundred and fifty rmlllon Srnss francs. The company's shareholders 
are the members of the former Study Consortxum Kalseraugst. 

It 1s to be noted that the Federal Court's Judgment IS, 
formslly spew, only of a prellmlnary nature, as It does not terminate 
the bulldlng autholrzatlon procedure. A new appeals procedure can be 
lnstxtuted against the Communxty Counc11'8 declslon to grant the requested 
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authomzatlon. If thxs were the case, It 1s doubtful, m view of the 
fundamental nature of the Federal Court's Judgment, whether questIons 
other than those of detad would be emned tirmg such an appeals 
procedure. 
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IN’I’ERNATIONAL 
O~AMSA!I’IONS 

AND BREWNT’S 

INTICRNA!!NAIA ORGANISATIONS 

l Nuclear Energy Agency 

INTERIN RBDIATION PRQTECTION STANDARDS FOR THE DESIGN, CQNSTRUCTION, 
ING AND CONTROL OF RA-PIC CARDIAC PACRUE%S 

The Steeu Comrmttee for Nuclear Energy approved on 
24th Apml 1974 Intemm Radlatlon ProtectIon Standards for the Design, 
Construction, Testmg and Control of Ratiolsotopx Catiac Paceanakers, 
whxh roll be subJect to review In the light of research and practxcal 
experxence and, In any event,before unllrmted use of radxolsotopxc 
cardiac pacemakers can be authorxsed. These Standards are expected. to 
be adopted m the coming months by the OECD Councd. They are intended 
to provxle a basx. for natIona authorltles to establish practxes and 
procedures by whch the ratiatxon rusks to the public, I.e. non-patients, 
from radloxotoplc powered pacemakers can be kept to a rmnlmum. 

To thx end the Standards lay down a number of deslm safety 
rewrements mncluting provlslons concerning the physxcal and chenlcal 
form of the fuel, the containment and the masxmum perrmsslble dose of 
radlatlon whxh may be delIvered externally by the pacemaker. In order 
to enable dentlflcatlon of the pacemaker, Its radlolsotopxc source, 
the batteu housxng and the pacemaker housIng must be marked appropllately, 

and the name of the manufacturer and serxil number of the battery and 
the pacemaker. 

The Standards also provide that, 1~1 countmes where thxs has 
not yet been done, a llcenslng system should be set up for manufacturers 
and dxstnbutors to manufacture, receive, handle and store radlolsotopx 
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sources andto build or x-pacemakers, and that implantatron of 
ratioisotopic pacemakers may only be performed with the formal authorlea- 
tion of the competent authonty on each country. 

Once a pacsmaker has been implanted it remains subJect to 
certain regulatory and administrative controls, which are designed to 
ensure the manmum probability of recovery of the radioisotopic source 
on death of the bearer or prior removal and which should draw attention 
to potential radiation hazards in the event of an accident involvmg 
a pacemaker bearer. As a first measure the countries have to ensure In 
their legislation that, in the case of death of the bearer or prior 
removal of the pacsmaker, the radioactive source is recovered. Provrslons 
to this effect may include a requirement that the bearer formally autho- 
rises the removal of the pacsmaker et death and may also specify, if 
appropriate, that removal is in the public interest. Secondly, the 
countries are invited to establish similar systems of pacemaker bearer 
identification. These systems should consist of a bracelet contain- 
the words "radioactive pacemaker", the name of the bearer and the tele- 
phone number where medical information on the bearer may be obtaIned, 
and an mlentlty card with the name and address of the pacemaker bearer 
and the telephone number of the hospital to be contacted in case of an 
accident. 

Pinally, the Standards recommend that each OECD country 
communicate the administrative meesures taken to implement the above 
control procedures, together with the names and addresses of the competent 
authorities, to the Director General of DEA, who will then inform the 
other countries in order to assist the authorities of each country in 
making the necessary contacts in the case of death o-r accident dunng 
international travel of a pacsmaker bearer. 

The Appendu to the Standards sets& prototype testing 
procedures which must danonstrate that the design safety requirements 
are met and aIso prooldes a quality control programme to ensure that 
each production unit will be a replica of units which have successfully 
passed the required prototype tests. 

It has been suggested that, when the Standards are 
adopted by the OECD Council, the IAEA might take appropriate steps 
for proposing their adoption by the Board of Governors so that the 
Standards can be applied on a world-wide basis. 

l International Atomic Energy Agency 

Eighty-three States have now ratified or acceded to the Treaty 
on the Bon-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons (NPT). Since the last report 
in this Eullelmn, the Sudan and Gabon have become party to the Treaty. 
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At Its meeting m September 1973 the Board of Governors 
approved the Safeguards Agreement between Bollvla and the Agency 111 
connectIon with the Treaty-for the Prolubltlon of Nuclear Weapons m 
I&In Amerxa and the NIT. Slrmlar agreements knth Halt1 and Nlcarague 
were also approved provls~onally and subsequently this approval was con- 
fxmed. At Its meeting xn February 1974 the Board approved safeguards 
agreements m connectIon with NPT to be concluded mth Australia and 
ThaIland respectively. 

A total of forty-six safeguards agreements (mclu&ng that 
vvlth the Non-Nuclear-Weapons-States Members of Euratom and the Commlsslon) 
m connection knth NPT have now been approved by the Board of Governors. 
Of these, forty have been slgned and thxrty have already come into force. 

ADVISOFE SEXVICESAND TRAINING INNUCLEARLaW 

Under the IAEA technxal assistance progranrme for 1973, a 
number of staff members were provided as experts to advise the Government 
of Iran on the feaslbllx Q of lntroduclng nuclear power into the electn- 
city system by m83 and on the preperatlon of eppropmete leglslatxon. 
A member of the Legal Dlvlslon was thus w to the &nlstry of Water 
and Power m Teheran 111 October 1973 for detalled tiscusslons with the 
Iman authorxtles on the legal framework and regulatory steps required 
for lxcensw nuclear power plants. After approval by the authomtles, 
the recommendations resultxng from such dlscusslons "111 serve as mde- 
lines for the draftxng of leglslatlon. 

The IAEA also provided the advisory servxes of a member of 
Its Legal Dlvlsxon to the Governments of Singapore and the wllppmes 
zn November-December 1973 m conJunctIon vvlth their nuclear power pmJects. 
In Singapore dlscusslons were held m relatxon to current le-sletlon on 
ratioIsotopIc epplxcatlons and further legxsletlon required for a nuclear 
power progrsmme. Subsequently, two sets of draft regulations on radle- 
tlon protectIon and for the safe transport of radloactlve matemels, 
prepared by the Singapore euthomtxes 111 1973, were reviewed at their 
request by the IAEA Secretariat poor to promulgation by the authomtles 
early thus year. 

In the Phlllpplnes, the IAEL Secretamat assxted the Atormc 
Energy Commlsslon m the final review of draft rsgulatlons for the 
llcensxng of atormc energy facllltles, expected to be Issued by the 
Commss~on m the course of this year XII connectIon xnth the Government's 
decxlon to implement the first nuclear power proaect 1~1 the country. 
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l Euratom 

Article 27 of the Acaession Treaty of these three States had 
added a further paragraph to Article 198 of the Euratom Treaty and espe- 
cially concern Denmark and the United Kingdom. 

As regards Denma&, the Faroe Islands are excluded from the 
scope of the Treaty, unless otherwise declared before 31st December 1975 

As regards the Umted Kmgdom, the following are excluded 
the Bmtish sane in Cyp~s es well es the countries and overseas terra- 
tones having a special relationship with the Umted Kingdom which are 
not mentioned III Annex IV of the Treaty (amended by the Accesson Treaty) 
setting up the KW. This applies to Hong-Kong or Rhodesia for instance 

On the other hand, the Treaty applies to the Channel Islands 
and the Isle of Man, but only insofar as necessary to ensure application 
of the regime for these Islands,pmvided by the Accession Treaty 
(cf. Protocol No. 3, Article 3). 

mssermnatlon of Information 

Protocols No 25, 26 and 28 attached to the Accession Treaty, 
grant the three adherent Member States as well as their nationals or 
undertakxxgs, within the meaning of the Treaty, access to informatIon 
acquired by the Commission prior to as well es since their accessIon. 
In return, adherent States have undertaken to provide the Commissxon 
with an equivalent amount of information. 
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l Germany 

RATlZICA!KtON OF CONVIZVTION No. 115 CONCERNING TSR PIWTECTION OF WRKERS 
3 A 

On 26th December 1973, the Federal BepublIc of Germany 
ratified the ConventIon concerning the protection of workers against 
lonlelng radlatlons. 

This Convention, which came into force on 17th June 1962 
and to date has been ratlfled by 2S countries, applies to all ectlnties 
lnvolvlng exposure of workers to lonlzlng ratietlons In the course of 
their work. In order to restmct the exposure of workers to lon~zmg 
radlatlons and also to avod any unnecessal-g exposure, the ConventIon 
pmvidesthatmaxlrmun perrmsslble ratietlon doses must be fIxed for 
workers directly or indirectly engaged 111 radlatlon work and that such 
doses are to be kept under constant review 111 the light of current 
knowledge. The Convention also lays down that me&c*1 exarmnatlons 
must be orgsnlsed at regular Intervals and workers must undergo eppro- 
pmate monltolulg; such monltorw equally applies to workplaces to 
ascertem that the applicable levels are respected. 

The countmes having ratified ConventIon No. 115 to date 
are as follows- 

Barbados 
Belgium 
Brazd 
Byelorussle 
Czechoslovakle 

iiZ%or 

Italy Sweden 
Japan S*ntzerland 
Netherlands Rrf=a 
Norway Turkey 
P-sw Ukraine 
Poland UIuted Kingdom 
Span USSR 
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l France - Switzerland 

!CCRYOFl?ERRSTATE 

On 13th September 1965, a Convention was concluded between 
the Government of the French Republic and the Federal Council of the 
Smss Confederatron concerning the extension onto French territory of 
the estate of the European Organisation for Ruclear Research (CRRN) 

Following the CERN Councrl's decision of 19th February 1971 
to carry out its 300 Gev pro-e, France and Switzerland were called 
upon to make available to CERR the edtitional land rewred and to amend 
application of the above Convention 

3 French-Swiss exchange of letters of 1 
an exchange of letters. Thrs 
th June and 16th July 1973 was 

published by Decree No. 1070 of 22nd Bovember 1973 (Official Gazette 
of the French Republic of 2nd Decsmber 1973). 

l Netherlands 

RATIFICATION OF !l!fE BRUSSELS COI'IVFXTIOR OF 1962 ON 'l!RR LIABILI'l'Y OF 

!!!he Retherlands Parliament has approved ratification of the 
BNssels Convention of 25th Hay 1962 on the Liability of OpeNtorS of 
&clear Ships. !l!he Ratificetuon Act 1s dated 24th October 1973 (No 535) 
and was published in the Official Gazette on 27th November 1973. 

The instruments of ratification were deposited on 20th March 
1974 with the Belgian ?ltistry for Forsigc Affairs. This new ratrflca- 
tlon has no effect on the entry into force of the Convention, as rn 
accordance with its Article XXIV, the Convention can only become operative 
after two States have deposited their instruments of ratification, one 
of which States at least having authonsed operation of a nuclear ship. 
!Qus requirement has not yet been met. 

To date, this Convention has been signed by the follok%ng 
countries: 

Belgium Ireland 
The Republic of China (Taalwan) Liberia 
!Fhe Republic of Korea Halaysia 
India Monaco 
Indonesia The Netherlands 

Penama 
!Che Philippines 
Portugal 
The United Arab Republic 
Yugoslavia 
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The Convention has been ratlfled by 

Portugal 31st July 1968 
The Netherlands 20th IQrch 1974 

The present status of accessions 1s the follovvlng' 

Th&Fpubllc of Halagasy 13th July 1965 
17th July 1967 

l Sweden 

BKUSSFLS COmTION OF 17!tE DXZXBEB 1971 

The Swedish Government recently de oslted before Parliament 
a Bill amen- the Nuclear Llablllty Act of Tj th March 1968, to enable 
ratlflcatlon of the Brussels Convention of 1971 relating to Clvll 
Llabdxty m the Field of Nantlme Carnage of Nuclear Maternal. 

l NEA - Euratom 

EXTENSION OF THEAGBEEMENTBETLtEENEUF&T0MANDOECD ON 5 COMPUTER 
GRARLm 

The Agreement concluded on 17th June 1964 between the 
EumpeanAtormc Energy Cowty and the Organlsatlon for Economx Co- 
operstxon and Development on the EstabUshment at Ispra of the NEA 
Computer Program Library has Just been extended to 31st December 1976. 
This Agreement which had already been extended m 1967 for an mtenm 
pexxod, pending the adoption by Euratom of a new actlvlty programme, 
was agam extended by sn exchange of letters between OECD and the 
Comrmss~on of the European Comrrrrrmtles, dated 10th December 1973 and 
3rd January 1974 respectively. 

The KEA Computer Program Lxbrary (CPL) 1s located at the 
Ispra (Italy) Establishment of the Euratom Joint Research Centrs *nthm 
the buddlngs of the European Scxentlfic Data Processing Centre tCETIS). 
The Mann purpose of the CPL 1s to improve co mmunxatlons between program 
authors and their users to make more economx and effxclent use of the 
large computers avadable 111 Europe for atormc energy. To tks end, 
the Library collects and dxxzxnunates computer program abstracts and 
descmptxons and also tests them. On request, the Library also provides 
advxce on programs suxtable for gxven computer calculations. 
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l International Conventions 

CONVENlTONOI? !lXEPRO!i%C'l!ION OF ~RWIKMHEN!CBFZKEEN DENKARK, FINLAND, 

!l!hxs Convention, also called the Notic Environmental ProtectIon 
ConventIon was elabomted on the xnxtlatlve of the Nordx Councd and 
slgned on 19th February 1974 m Stockholm. The man purpose of the Con- 
Ventlon 1s to ensure that the environmentsl protection Interests of the 
Nordx countries are-gxven-equal status xn the natlonsl leglslatlon of 
each country and by the natIona authorltxes concerned. 

!The ConventIon covers all actlvltles undertaken m ~ndustnal 
lnstallatxons nhxch are potentxslly harmful to the environment III the 
termtory of Contracting States and the corresponding contlnental shelf 
area. The nuisances referred to in the ConventIon also include ionizing 
ratiations. lThe ConventIon provides, however, that It does not apply to 
transfrontler nuxances which are;or vlll be regulated by specxal agree- 
ment. This IS p-nly relevsnt m the case of nuclear mstallatlons 

EzYEi1-L. 
borders for which guxdsllnes were establlshed 1x1 1973 between 

Under the Convsnt~on, any national of a Contractxng State 
who 1s affected by an snvlronmentally hazmful actlvlty ongl- 
natlng xn another Contracting State 16 entItled to lnstxtute admms- 
tratlve or legal procewLngs 111 that State to end such nussnce or to 
obtain compensation therefor vlthout sny form of tiscnrmnatlon. 

Each State shall appoint a special supervlsorg authority 
for the purpose of protectxon enlmnmental interests m the country in 
conJunctlon r*lth an enx'~~~nmsntally harmful actxvlty carned out m 
another Contracting State. Thxs authonty ~111 be responsible for 
conducting mutual consultations between the countnes concerned by the 
problem of pollution. 

The Sxgnatox2es to the ConventIon, which was deposxted nth 
the Swedish bstry for Foreign Affaxrs, also adopted a Protocol concer- 
lllng the interpretation of certaxn provls~ons of the ConventIon. The 
latter IS a remarkable example of the high degree of co-operatxon 
achieved by the Nord~o couutrxes III the field of envlmnmental pmtec- 
tlon, and also pmvxdes a novel solution to the lncreaslngly preoccupying 
problem today of transfrontler pollution, especxally that from nuclear 
actlvltles. 

co~!I!ION FOE mE ~ONOFtlAEINE~LLUTION FFQHLAND-BASED SOURCES 

!C~U Convention whxh Uas adopted recently m Pans ~111 be 
opened for signature in June 1974 by all Western European Couut?xes 
The Convsntxon, whose geogmphxcal scope 1s lxmlted, covers msrzne 

T 
llutlon from waterways, coastal dxscharges and marxne olatforms. 

For further detads see the ITote m Chapter V of this Issue). 



CONVENTION ON THX PEOTECTION OF THE MBFENE ENVIEWMENT OF TEfE HALTIC SEA 

Thx ConventIon, Wch was opened for sqnature 111 Helse 
on 22nd March 1974 by all the coastal countnes of the Baltx Sea, covers 
various sources of pollution of the Baltx Sea. Hadioactlve materials 
are Included among the noxious substances likely to create pollution 
mthm the mean- of the ConventIon. (For further detads, also see the 
Note m Chapter V of the present Issue). 

l Italy 

HATIFICATION OF !l!EE PAHIS CO-TION AND OF THE BHUSSELS 

Act No. 109 of 12th FebNary 1974 which was publIshed on 
27th Apnl 1974, approves ratlfloatlon by the Italian Government of the 
Pans ConventIon on Wrd Party Llabllity m the held of Nuclear Energy 
of 29th July 1960 and Its Addltlonal Protocol, as well as of the Brussels 
ConventIon of 31st January 1963 Supplementary to the Pans Conventxon, 
together rnth Its Adtitxonal Protocol. 

When the respective instruments of ratxflcation have been 
deposlted, Italy wdl become the tenth Contractxng Party to the Pans 
ConventIon, and the sxth Contracting Party to the Brussels Supplementary 
ConventIon. Thus, In accordance nth the provlslons of Artxle 20(c), 
the latter Convention roll enter Into force three months after the xns- 
trument of ratlfxation has been deposIted. 
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l Norway 

TEE OBGANISATION AND FUNCTIONS 

SectIon 1 

Adrmrustratlvely the Huclsar Euergy Safety Authonty 1s 
subJect to the Kxnxztry of Indnstry. 

Section 2 

The Nuclear Energy Safety Authonty shsll be tirscted by an 
Ececutxve Board. The Board shall consxst of a Chmnaan, Deputy Chairman 
and five Board Members appolntsd by the u for a term of four years. 
For one or more Members of the Board personal dsputles may llkewlse be 
appomted. 

The King may also appoint Board Hembers nth speclalxst 
quallfxatlons. They shall serve on the Board when matters pertamng 
to thex speclsllst field are being dealt vlth. 

Sectxon 3 

Board meetxngs shall be held at the tiscretxon of the Chsxman, 
or If so requested by two ITembers. Normally five days' notice shall be 
given when Board meet-6 are summoned. 

The Board shall have a quorum when the Chaxcman or the Deputy 
Chaxmsn and three other Board Hsmbers mentIoned m Sectxon 2, fxrst 
paragraph are present. Hlnutes shall be kept of the Board meetings. 
The Minutes shall be sxgned by all the Ilembers present. 

* Unoffxxal trsnslatlon prepared by the Norwegxan Authorltles 



SectIon 4 

!Che Nuclear Energy Safety Authomty shall have a Secretamat 
charged mth the day-to-day conduct of buslness. !Phe Secretamat shall 
have an Adrmmstrator mth full responslbdlty and the necessary staff. 

SectIon 5 

The Board of the Nuclear Energy Safety Authonty shall 

(1) perform those fun&Ions eqolned upon the Nuclear Energy 
Safety Authomty m pursuance of Act No. 28 of 12th May 1972 
concexnxng Nuclear Energy Actlvltles; 

(2) partxlpate m the preparatory work concernxng choxce of 
location for nuclear lnstallatxons, 

(3) subrmt a recommendation concezxung the appointment of the 
Secretariat's Adrmnlstrator and other personnel as well as 
dramng up lnstructlons for the Secretariat, 

(4) subrmt recommendations for engaglng natzonsl and foreign 
consultxng speclallsts; and 

(5) prepare proposals for annual budgets and subnut annual reports 
and statements of account T;O the M-dry of Intistry. 

SectIon 6 

!Phe Secretamat shall- 

(1) conduct the day-to-day operations of the Nuclear Energy 
Safety Authority, mcludzng the keep- of accounts and the 
preparation of the budget, 

(2) prepare the business of the Board meetings, where the 
Secretax%at's Adrmnlstrstor shall act as the Board's 
Secretary; and 

(3) carry out such other duties as follow from the lnstructlons 
for the Secretarxat or as the Board may direct. 

SectIon 7 

Members of the Board of the Nuolear Energy Safety Authority, 
offxlals of the Secretariat and anyone else who, 111 the course of their 
pmfesslonal duties, obtain knowledge of techuxcal or business secrets 
or of other c~rcumstanoes which are not publx knowledge, are EXbJsCt‘ 
to the pledge of secrecy. 
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Section 8 

!&he audxtmg of the accounts of the l?uclear Energy Safetg 
Authority shall be perfonad by the Au&tor General. 

-w- 
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NOTE ON INTERNATIONAX CONVENTIONS BELATlNG 

TO FlADIOACTIVE MARINX KXJJJTION 

The notlon that the sea 1s no longer simply there for 
purposes of comm~catlon and should also be consdersd as a vast 
reservoir of natural resources, the preservation of whch 1s the Joint 
responslbllxty of the whole world 1s not 111 actual fact new - as far 
back as 1926, a Conference on mamne pollution from 011 was held u1 
Was-ton - but this notion was only recently acknowledged by publx. 
oplmon as well as governments. 

The Torrey-Canyon Case m 1967 together mth a number of 
other 0x1 slxk lncxdents these past years have suddenly made world 
publxc op~~lon realxe the amplitude of the phenomenon of manne pollu- 
tlon, partloularly from 011, and the xxceverslble nature of damage which 
pollution might bnng to the marme environment. Thhls has resulted u1 
governments chsngmng their trs&.tlonal attxtude In thl.9 field and 
adopting a policy of active preventIon agaxnst the wr~ous causes of 
pollutzon to preserve the blologxal balance of the ssa. Thxs rsactlon 
1s not only lunlted to the problem of 011 but also seeks to remedy 
manne pollution from dzfferent sources, especially ratioactIve matenals. 

With the fast development of nuclear energy to&y, the questlon 
of the treatment, storage and disposal of radIoactIve wastes 1s becomIng 
lncreaslngly -ports&, particularly as regards the control of ratio- 
active waste disposal operations into the deep sea and llqud waste dls- 
posal operations from coastal lnstallatxons. In addltlon, the expansion 
of mamtlme transport of nuclear substances and the more favourable pms- 
pects for nuclear powered nsvlgstlon at present have also hIghlIghted nsks 
of accxdental releases of ratioactlve maternal6 Into the ma-e envlmn- 
ment. Nevertheless, the need for m-depth &u&es on the possible effects 
of dellberate or accIdenta discharges of radIoactIve products Into the 
sea was acknowledged faxrly early on, smce several countlzes undertook 
radloactlve dumping operatxons at the close of the second world war and 
the fallout from nuclear weapons tests m the atmosphere mtroduced a not 
xnconsldersble quantity of ratioactIve materials Into the manne snvxon- 
ment. 
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As the sea is above all an internatIonal domain. several 
international organisations end especially those qualified In the fxelc 
of the peaceful uses of nuclear energy have concentrated on studying 
these problems thoroughly during the past years to protect the marine 
environment, and for reasons of public safety (1). 

Hazards to man may arise either from external irradiation 
by contact with sea water made radioactive through dilution of 
the products involved or with certain contamina ted products or environ- 
merits, or by absorption of ratioactive products through contamlnatlon of 
the food &am. 

The causes may of course be accidental or deliberate. The 
risk of accidental radioactive ma-e pollution arises mainly from radio- 
active materials transported by sea, from fuels used by nuclear-powered 
ships and fmm materials likely to be discharged by nuclear installations 
bordenrig on the sea. Isotopac gsnerators for use rn tern-tonal waters 
or on the high seas (2) (in particular, the so-called ODAS Ocean Data 
Acquisrtion System), as well as various other rabolsotoplc appllcatlons 
may also be a source of accldentsl release. Deliberate causes have until 
now been military experiments and ratioactive waste disposal operatxons 
into the sea. 

The novel and special nature of the dangers of radioactIve 
marine pollution as well as the need for prior in-depth study of its 
impact on the health of man and the integrity of the marine envlmnment, 
together with the fact that scxntifx. and technical means to remedy such 
pollution have had to be sought, explain why the rules of internatIonal 
law and domestic legislation were not adapted from the start to this 
particular mblem and why It was necessary to elaborate new instruments 
to meet it P 3). 

(1) Disposal of Radioactive Uaste, NEA Information Meeting, OECD, 
Pans 1972. 

(2) Guide to the the Safe Design, Construction and Use of Radioxotoplc 
Power Generators for Certain Land and Sea Applicatrons. Report 
prepared by a Joint IAHA/NHA Working Party, Safety Series No 33 

(3) As regards legal problems raised by the dumping of radioactive 
wastes at sea reference should be made to: 

- "Le rejet B la mer Ges dechets radxoactifs" by 
Hr. 3-P. Qaenazdec, Annusare franqais de Drczt International, 
1965, P. 750 and seq. 

- "Le caract&e adaussible au regard du droit international 
du deversement en mer des dechets radioactifs", by 
Dr. N. Pelter, Cahiers du Droit de 1'Energie Atomlque No 2, 
1969 - 



I 

According to lnternatlonal law, the general pmnclple of the 
freedom of the tigh seas (Mare Llberum), whxh was put forward as long 
ago as the 17th Century by the Dutchman Hugo Grotlus and subsequently 
acknowledged mversally was not seriously challenged by the Geneva 
ConventIon on the HI& Seas of 29th Aprd 1958. Artzle 2 of that 
Convention sanctions the prlnclple of the freedom of the seas while rmtl7 
gatlng It- "these freedoms, and others which are recomeed by the 
general pmnclples of lnternatxonal law, shall be exerclsed by all States 
xlth reasonable regard to the Interests of other States 1n thehelr exercise 
of the Freedom of the tilgh seas". In actual fact, since the end of the 
second world war, lntematlonal agreements to regulate the lnternatlonal 
use of the seas have multlplxed and the high seas have become "res 
commu~~ls usus" rather than "res nulllus". The creatlon of a speclallzed 
orgmsatlon, the Inter-Governmental Mantune Consultative Orgazatlon 
(IMCO) and the adoptlon of recent ConventIons for the protectxon of the 
mamne ennronment are an example of th_ls tendency. ti.3 evolution 
towards a steaddy developing InternatIonal co-ordmnatlon 1s all the more 
necessary since the phenomenon of ma?xne pollutron, lake most types of 
pollution, disregards frontiers and consequently defeats the tradrrtlonal 
pnnclple of the sole spatial powers of bordemng States be they creators, 
or vlctlms of p011ut10n. 

The only InternatIonal provxxlons applxable to the speolal 
problem of ratioactIve pollution were, untzl recently, those of the 
above-mentIoned Geneva ConventIon which provides (Article 25) that States, 
m collaboration with the competent InternatIonal orgsnlsatlons, should 
take measures to prevent pollution of the sea by ratioactIve wastes (4). 
Given the lack of suffxclent sclentxflc knowledge on the subJect, the 
ConventIon dxd not prohibit the discharge of ratioactIve waste explxztly 
and dd not define the notlon of pollution. Therefore, the Geneva Confe- 
rence adopted a Resolution recommending that the International Atormc 
Energy Agency (IAl&) should study and promote the adoptIon of regulations 
on the dumping of radloactxve matemals into the sea to avoxd this form 
of pollution. On the imtlatxve of IAEA, ttis Resolution resulted m 
the creation of an Expert Panel which 111 February 1960 presented the so- 
called Brynlelsson Report, named after the Chairman of the Panel, which 
formulated techrucal cmter3.a a 

9 
lxable to radloactlve wa?te tisqosal 

Into the sea (5). At the legal eveI.the Study Grou chaIred b? 
Professor Charles Bousseau ana also set up unaer IAd sponsorstip, pre- 

(4) 

(5) 

"Every State shall take measures to prevent pollution of the seas 
from the dumpmng of ratioactIve waste, !a* +n~o~ac~~unt any. 
standards and reuu: Latlons which may be formulated by tne competent 
mternatlonal o&nlzations. All States shall co-operate mth 
competent lnternatxonal organxzatlons III taking measures for the 
prevention of pollution of the seas or axr space above, rssultlng 
from any actxvltles wxth ratioactIve materials or other harmful 
agents". 

Radxoactlve Waste Disposal Into the Sea, m Safety Senes No. 5, 
1961 
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pared a report m 1963 on the legal aspects of radmactlve waste dz~sposal 
into the sea (6). However, there was no follow up of tks report at 
&Lp1omatx level. 

It should also be recalled that there are several agreements 
such as the Antarctx Trealq (7) rduch pmtiblts (Art~cl;,~~,","," dxzcharge 
of Ntioactlve wastes as well as mlltary experments. 
geographxal scope of the treaty does not cover the hxgh seas a& conse- 
guently, 1s of no dnect mtersst for ttis study. 

For Its part, the Euratom Treaqg prondes that Hember States 
must co mmumcate to each other through the Comuss~on any measures they 
intend to take for the disposal of radxoactxve effluents, in order to 
dete-e whether such opemtlons are likely to mvolve radloactlve 
contammatlon of the water, sod or air space of another Member State (8). 
The Comrmss~on eves Its oplzllon on these plans. In addltlon, the pron- 
slons of the Euratom Treaty were supplemented by a Becomendatzon of the 
Comnuss~on adopted on 16th Bovember 1960, specxfylng the nature of the 
mformatxon to be supplled by Hember States, partxularly m respect of 
sea dxposal. 

On the other hand, the Hoscow Trea (9) of 5th August 1963 
daty of 11th Pebmaq banrung nuclear weapon tests, as we 

1971 (10) on the prdnbltlon of the eqlacment of nuclear weapons on 
the sea bed and the ocean floor contam no specxflc pmvls~ons on radio- 
active mame pollution, although the Preamble of the Moscow Treaty refers 
to the vnsb of Contractmg F'artxes to put an end to the contammatlon of 
man's envlmnment by radioactxve substances. 

In mternational case-law, and m partxular smce the arbltml 
Judgment pronounced 1~. 1941 between Canada and the Uruted States concer- 
lllng the TN11 Smelter Case (Reports of Intermtlonal Arbltral Awards 111, 
p. 1905), the tendency has gram to consder that no State has the right 
to use Its termtory m a manner llgely to cause damage on the terntory 
of another State. It may be that the prmclples m thx Judgment concer- 
nmg atmosphemc pollution could be extended to ratioactlve pollution of 
termtonal waters, and also of the hxgh seas. 

Fmally, the United Aatxons Conference on the Human Envlmnment 
held III Stockholm JD June 1972 on the recommendation of the Jomt Group 
of Eqerts on the sclentxfic aspects of marme pollutxon (GESAMP), adopted 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

Document IXVUDSffi.~. 

Antarctx Treaty sIgned NIL Uashmgton on 1st December 1959 

Treaty establmhing the European Atomic Energy Commum ts (-mM) 
Chapter III, Article 37. 

Treaty bamnng Nuclear Weapon Tests m the Atmosphere, m Outer 
Space and Under Water. 

Treaty on the Pcohzbltion of the Emplacement of Nuclear Weapons 
and Other Weapons of Hass DestNctlon on the Sea-Bed and the Ocean 
Floor end m the Subsod Thereof. 



a Recommendation (11) in favour of establxshxng controls over marule 
pollution, tischarges and 111 partxular, ratioactIve pollution from nu- 
clear ships and thermal mamne pollutxon from land-based nuclear power 
stations, as well as elaborating appropriate lnternatzonal Conventions. 
It should also be pointed out that subsequently, the Uxuted BatIons 
General Assembly adopted a Resolution (12) stress- the need for mter- 
natxonal action to preserve llvlng resources 111 the marxne environment. 

In short, It was possible to deplore a rslatlve legal vacuum 
u the field of llrmtatlon and lnternatlonal control of mamne pollution 
by ratioactIve materials,, until the adoptxon of several xnternatlonal 
conventxons these past years and 111 fact these past months, has led to 
a practxal reversal of the sduatlon insofar as It 1s not always very 
easy to dete-e mth accuracy to what degree these new ConventIons apply 
to radloactlve ma-e pollution and where such conventIons tend to over- 
lap. In general, these texts apply to all poll&m@; agents mthout neces- 
sanly deal- wxth radIoactIve pollution speclflcally. 

The ConventIons coverlng ratioactIve mamne pollution wdl 
now be consIdered by first tskxng the more general ConventIons which 
mainly refer to pollution caused by stips and their cargo, ConventIons 
relatxng to waste dxposal operatxons from shops ~~11 then be renewed, 
and fmnally, Conventions relating to mamne pollution from other sources, 
and 111 parkzcular from land-based sources. In adtitlon, after the pre- 
ventlve aspects of the conventIona system applnng to radloactlve pollu- 
tlon have been dealt mth,a brief menixon wxll be made of ConventIons 
applying to compensation for damage caused by such pollutxon. 

l 

II 

Thzs Part deals vnth the hazards of mamne pollution from 
ratioactIve substances transported by shps or resulting fmm the opera- 
tlon of nuclear ships. 

Although the International ConventIon on the Safety of kfe 
at Sea (SOLE) (13) does not directly refer to protectIon of the marme 
environment, It should be mentloned,as subsequent Conventxons on max%ne 
pollution, such as the one adopted UI 1973 for example, have to some 
extent been based on Its provlsxons on the carnage of dangerous goods. 
The Solas ConventIon also contains special provlslons on the safety of 
nuclear &ups. 

Solas Conventdon 

. 

Chapter VII of the Solas ConventIon contalns regulations on 
the carnage of dangerous goods whrrch are &vlded Into a number of 
classes, radloactxve matema being found m Class 7. Chapter VII 

(11) Recommendatxon No. 86. 

(12) Resolution No. 3133 (XXVIII) of 17th January 1974. 

(13) The Solas Conventxon was elabowted at an International Conference 
convened 111 London on the lnvltatlon of IMCO, and sxgned on 
17th June 1960. It 1s m force 111 more than 85 countmes. 
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comprises regulations on packing, labelling and stowage of these materials 
Purthermore, in accordance with Recommendation No. 56 on the provisions 
of the Convention concerning the carriage of dangerous goods, the IMCO 
Maritime Safety Committee prepared an International Haritime Dangerous 
Goods Code wfuch contains detailed provisions in Class 7 on the marltIme 
transport of radioactive substances. The Code itself is based on the 
safety standards in the IAEA Trmnsport Regulations. 

Chapter VIII of the Convention which relates to nuclear stips, 
is supplemented by Annex C which contains recommendations on the safety 
of nuclear ships. These recommendations provide, in particular, that the 
nuclear power plant should be designed to prevent release of hazardous 
amounts of radioactive materials into the ship's environment 111 the event 
of collision or grounding. Annex C also sets out that special arrsnge- 
ments should be provided for the safe disposal of radioactive wastes from 
the ship andthatthemavamum permissible levels of radiation caused by 
disposal of such wastes on the high seas should be in accordance with the 
international standards in force. The shap's operating manual and safety 
assessment must contaln respectavely detailed operating procedures and 
information on radioactive waste disposal. These recommendations, however, 
are of a fairly general nature since the Conference believed that, in 
view of the technical progress to be foreseen in this field, it would 
have been premature to lay down very detailed regulations. 

International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Shius. 1973 

This Convention was adopted at the International Conferenck 
on Marine Pollution, held III London from 8th October to 2nd November 1973, 
on the invitation of IHCO. The Convention was opened for signature on 
15th January 1974 and will remain open until 31st December 1974, It rnll 
come into force twelve months after the date on which not less than 
15 States representing not less than m of the gross tonnage of the 
world's merchant shipping have become parties to it. When It enters into 
force, the Convention will replace the International Convention for the 
Prevention of Pollution of the Sea by Oil, 19%. 

The new Convention applies to all ships,which are defined 
fairly extensively, with the exception of warships and those operated 
by a State on non-commercial service; it covers all aspects of delibe- 
rate pollution and certain aspects of accidental pollution by ships but 
does not deal with dumping operations within the meaning of the London 
Convention, 1972 or with the release of harmful substances hrectly 
aruxng from exploitation of sea-bed resources (Article 2 of the Conven- 
ho*). The Convention urges the Contracting Parties to prevent pollution 
of the sea from harmful substances prohibited by the Convention. A certl- 
ficate of compliance with the provisions of the Convention will have to 
be delivered by Contracting Partxes to ships flying their flag, for ins- 
pection by the authorities of the countries they visit (Article 5). The 
Contracting Parties undertake to detect, and mutually inform each other 
on violations of the obligations laid down by the Convention. As regards 
sanctions, similarly to the other instruments mentioned here, there are 
no exceptions to the principle of the sole competence of the flag State 
which is alone empowered to prosecute directly for violations noted out- 
side territorial waters. 

If Annexes I and II which deal respectively with pollution 
from oil and from noxious liquid substances in bulk do not specifically 
refer to radioactive substances, the situation is far from being as clear 
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u Annex III wluch deals rnth regulations for the preventIon of pollution 
from harmful substances carmed by sea 111 packaged forms, 111 freight 
contalners or portable tanks. In fact, nexther Article 2 of the Conven- 
bon tich defines harmful substances as "any substance which, If mntro- 
duced into the sea, 1s liable to create hazards to human health, to harm 
11-g resources and marme life... or to interfere *nth other legztlmate 
uses of the sea, and includes any substance sub2ec-b to control by the 
present ConventIon", nor the Regulations 111 Anuex III, which are fairly 
general, expllcltly refer to ratioactIve substances, nevertheless these 
cannot be deflrutely excluded. The ConventIon's ambzmty on this point 
1s further stressed by the fact that although BesolutIon No. 19 adopted 
during the Conference and concerning the preventIon of pollution from 
harmful substances carried by sea m packaged form, 111 freight containers 
or portable tanks does not expllcltly refer to radIoactIve substances, It 
mentions the need to amend the provlslons of Chapter VII of the Solas 
ConventIon (carriage of dangerous goods) as well as those of the Interna- 
tlonal MantIme Dangerous Goods Code to Include appropriate regulations 
for protectlon of the marzne environment against harmful substances 
Bow,both Chapter VII of the Solas ConventIon and the InternatIonal Man- 
tune Dangerous Goods Code cover dangerous substances (Class 7). Pendmng 
the results of the revlslon of the MC0 Code along these new_lmes, It 
1s therefore not possible now to lndlcate mth certainty whether the new 
Convention for the PreventIon of Pollution from Ships, 1973, rvlll, or 
vvlll not include ratioactIve substances which are harmful to the marme 
environment. 

Furthermore, It could be concluded from the very mde 
deflnltlon of the term "stip" xn the ConventIon that It does cover 
nuclear-powered ships. However, the provlslons of the 1973 ConventIon 
clearly do not apply to the very special problems raised by nuclear- 
powered stips. 

It may be Interest- to point out that the drafters of the 
new ConventIon have provided for the posslblllty of amend- the tectical 
provlslons set out m the Annexes and Appendices far more rapidly than 
1s usual for exlstlng ConventIons (Artlole 16). !lTus accelerated amend- 
ment procedure, so-called "tacit acceptance", vnll enable the snforcanent 
of amendments to the tectical part of the ConventIon on expl 
pemod which has been set 111 advance. 7 

of a 
Ws procedure 1s Inten ed to 

facllltate the up-datmng of the ConventIon 111 parallel mth tectical 
progress. The proposed amendments knll be consIdered by an appropriate 
body of INCO and ml1 be deemed to be accepted by Contracting States on 
expny of a pemod fIxed by that body, unless ob,)ectlons from more than 
a third of the Contracting States are commuulcated to the Orgmsatlon 
durmg that pemod. Thus body was set upas the Malzne Environment 
ProtectIon Comrmttee by a Resolution of the IECO General Assembly, at 
Its sess=on m November 1973. It 1s also planned to Insert a fairly 
slrmlar amendment procedure 1~ the Solas ConventIon whose partial revl- 
slon should be consIdered dumng the course of the year. 

Protocol relating to Intervention on the && Seas 111 Cases of Marme 
Pollution by Substances other than 0x1 

The InternatIonal Conference on Marine Pollution, 1973, also 
adopted a Protocol extending to substances other than 011 the scope of 
the InternatIonal Conventlqn of 1969 relating to Intervention on the 
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High Seas in Cases of Oil Pollution Casualties (14). However, the Confe- 
rence was unable to draw up a complete list of substances other than 011 
which should be governed by the provisions of the Protocol, and it was 
therefore decided under Articles I and III of the Protocol that thus list 
would be prepared and kept up-to-date by the appropriate body designated 
by the Organisation (IKCO), namely, the above-mentioned Marine Envlmnment 
Protection Committee. The Conference also adopted Resolution No. 26 
inviting that body to establish the list not later than 30th November 1974 
Consequently, it is also impossible to tell at present whether the Pmto- 
co1 extendmg the scope of the 1969 Convention will include rsukoactlve 
substances within the scope of that Convention, under whose provlslons 
Contracting Parties may take the necessary measures on the high seas to 
prevent or el lrmnate the grave hazards of pollution or a threat of pollu- 
tion of the seas follovnng an incident. 

Convention on the Protection of the Marine Phrvironment of the Baltic Sea 
Area 

!I!his very recent Convention extends somewhat beyond the frame 
of this Part insofar as it applies both to pollution from land-based ins- 
tallations or from sea disposal operations as well as to pollution fmm 
nomal marme navigation. The need for this Convention is Justified by 
the very special characteiustics of the Baltic Sea, ~II particular by Its 
great vulnerability to pollution due to its sm, Its low exchange 
rate and the high density of the population in its coastal States The 
Convention was opened for signature at Helsinki on 22nd March 1974 by all 
the coastal States of the Baltic Sea having participated in the DiplomatIc 
Conference (15). It is yet another le of the tendency prevailing 
these past few years to regionallee the 7-y of the sea. 

Under thas Convention, Contracting Parties, individually or 
Jointly, will take all appropriate legislative or administrative measures 
to prevent and abate pollution and to protect the marine envlmnment of 
the Baltic Sea z(Article 3). Such action, however, should not cause 
an increase in the pollution of other sea areas, thus diverting pollution 

'- The Contractcng Parties undertake to counteract the mtroduc- 
tion, whether airbeFpg (atmosphere c pollutm waterborne or 
otherwise of haaardous snbstanoes as specified 111 Annex I of 
the Convention (Article 5). 

- In addition, Contracting Parties undertake to take all 
appropriate measures to strictly limit laud-based pollution 
by noxious materials covered by Annex II. Such substances 
and materials cannot be introduced into the marine environment 
of the Baltic Sea without a prior special permit, based on 
common criteria, which may be periodically reviewed by the 
appropriate national authority (Article 6 and Annex III) 

(14) Convention signed 111 Brussels on 29th November 1969. 

(15) Denmark, Finland, Federal Republic of Germany, German Democratic 
Republic, Poland, Sweden and the Soviet Union. 
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- As regards preventIon of pollution from shops, Contracting 
PartIes must take measures as set out m Annex IV to prevent 
pollution from shps by dellberate or accIdenta release of 
harmful substances (Article 7). 

- Dompmp of wastes or other materials 1s prohIbIted by appro- 
pmate natIona authontles, except 111 the case of "force 
map ewe" and of re ed s 011s the latter being snbaect to 

-' a poor special dumping perrm 
s~ons 1x1 Annex V (Article 9). 

m accordance vlth the prom- 

- Penally, Contracting PartIes must take all appropmate measures 
to prevent pollution of the mamne environment of the Baltic 
Sea area likely to result from exploration or exploltatlon of 
resources on the sea-bed and Its subsol (Article 10). 

Although the ConventIon on the protectIon of the Baltic Sea 
has a strictly dellrmted scope of terrltorlal appllcatlon, It nevertheless 
covers all possible causes of pollution of the marme environment. 

A Ealtlc Ilamne Environment ProtectIon Conmuss~on, made u of 
representatives of all the Contracting PartIes has been set up ---l&p to 
~ulementat~ of the ConventIon under constant observation and to assume 
such other fun&Ions as appropriate under the ConventIon, namely the 
def-tlon of obJectIves for reducing pollution, the updatlng of techn3.cal 
annexes and the tissermnatlon of lnfozmatlon provided by Contractrng 
PartIes. 

!l!he ConventIon 1s supplemented by a number of above-mentIoned 
Annexes wkch are an Integral part of the Convention. Annex I contains 
a list of hazardous substances mtkn the mean- of the ConventIon; 
Annex II enumerates the nozuous substances end matemals tich may be 
introduced Into the sea from coastal terrltomes; hex III gives the 

=F- 
cmtema and measures to be attalnea by Contracting PartIes to 

con rol and rm-se land-based pollution of the Ealtlc Sea; Annex IV 
provides detalled regulations to be observed by Contra&zig Parke6 to 
prevent pollution from stips and 1s zn fact a "ConventIon" rulth-Ln the 
Convention; Annex V gives the exceptIons to the pnnclple of generally 
pmhlbltlng dumpzng of waste and other matter m the Baltic Sea; end 
fmally, Annex VI deals rnth the co-operation between Contracting PartIes 
XL combatting ma-e pollution, m particular, by commuulcatlon of re- 
ports on lncldents lnvolvlng noxious substances,that 1s both hazardous 
and hamful substances mtk the me-ng of the ConventIon. 

Badloactlve matemals for their part are covered by this 
ConventIon. Although they are not included 111 the list of hazardous 
substances In Annex I, they are set out m the nonous substances and 
materials enumerated 111 Annex II, and conce-ng which Contracting 
PartIes must take all appropmate measures to prevent them from being m- 
tmcuc$d mnto_the Baltic 8e_a from coastal d+c~rge~.~~In addltlon, An- 
nex III which lays down the pmnclples to be followed to prevent land-based 
pollution provides m particular that the discharge of cooling water 
from nuclear power plants must be effected ~II a way to rmnmlee the 
hazard of pollution of the mamne environment. It seems that ratioactIve 
materials are also covered by the general pmkbltlon to dump waste and 
other matter u1 the Baltic Sea area, insofar as Annex V of the Conven- 
tlon only autborlses exceptIons to this pmnclple for dredged spoils 
which do not contaln slgnlflcant quantltles or concentrations of the 
substances llsted m Annexes I and II. 
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On the other hand, it does not seem that radioactive materials On the other hand, it does not seem that mdloactlve materials 
are covered by the provisions of the Convention relating to preventlou of are covered by the provisions of the Convention relating to preventlou of 
pollution from ships, which mainly refer to the release of oil and no~ous pollution from ships, which mainly refer to the release of oil and no~ous 
liquid substances carried in bulk. liquid substances carried in bulk. 

A Conventxon of the same type as the Convention of the Baltic 
Sea, relating to the marine environment of the Hediterranean Sea should 
also be adopted this year, following a Conference to be held in Rome 

III 

!Utus new Part concern international Conventions whose 
particular purpose is to control, and where necessary, to prohibit the 
dumping of wastes at sea. They are the Oslo Convention of ??ebNarg 1972 
and the London ConventIon of December 1972. 

Oslo Convention 

The first Convention for the Prevention of Har3.ne Pollution 
by Dumping from 8hips and Aircraft was signed in Oslo on 15th Febmary 
1972 by 12 European countries (16) and came into force on 7th Apnl 1974. 
!C~X Convention which is therefore, of a regional nature end concerns the 
Barth Atlantic coastal countries, is intended to fight against marine 
pollution from substances that are liable to create hazards to human 
health, to harm living resources and marine life, and to interfere mth 
other legitimate uses of the sea; these terms were also used by the London 
Convention, 1972 and subsequently by the Convention of 1973. 

The dumping of substanoes ksted 111 Annex I 1s prokblted in 
waters within the geographical area determined thereby (Article 5). No 
significant quantltles of wasted containing the substances llsted ID 
Annex II of the Convention (Article 6) can be dumped without a specific 
pelrmt in each case from the appropriate national authority. Moreover, 
the permits and approvals granted by the national authorities for the 
dumping of all other wastes at sea must comply with the provisions laid 
down by Annex III (Article 7). The above requirements may be waived m 
the case of "force ma~eure". 

A special body named "Concussion" is provided by the Conven- 
tion. The duty of the Comrmssion mall be to exercise overall supervIsIon 
over implementation of the Convention and over the seas within the area 
to which the Convention applies, as well as to give an opinion on the 
dumping permits issued by the national authorities. This Colnm!.sslon 1s 
made up of representatives of each of the Contracting Parties and 1~11 
meet at regular mtervals. 

If It 1s clear that the list of substances referred to in 
Annex I (dumping prohibited) does not refer to IrdmactlVe matellals, 

on the other hand, the provisions in Anuex II (prior authorisation for 
dumping) do not indicate nth certamty whether ratioactIve materials 
are also excluded. Although Annex II does not refer specifically to 
radioactive materials, it includes "substances which though of a non- 

(16) Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Federal Republic of Germany, 
Iceland, Betherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden and the 
United Kingdom. 
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toxic nature may become hanuful due to the FantItles m which they 
are dumped, or which are liable to semously reduce amenlt1e.s". Over 
and above the structure of regulations for dumping of wastes, the Conven- 
tlon provides that Contracting Parties pledge themselves to pmmote, 
mthn the frame of competent lnternatlonal bodies, measures conce-ng 
the protectIon of the marme environment agalnst pollution caused by 011 
and other hazardous cargoes as well as by ratioactIve materials (Ar- 
tlcle 14). InformatIon m hand on the IntentIon of the drafters, however, 
lead to the conclusion that for the resent, radIoactIve matemals are 
excluded from the scope of the Oslo i!i onventlon. 

1972 London ConventIon 

The ConventIon on the PreventIon of Mamne Pollutzon by 
Dumping of Wastes and Other Matter was opened for signature on 
29th December 1972 111 London. The London Convention, as opposed to 
the Oslo ConventIon, has a reversal vocation. Its purpose 1s to promote 
the effective control of all sources of pollution of the mmne environ- 
ment and especially to prevent the pollution of the seas by dumpm@; of 
waste and other matter that 1s liable to create hazards to human health, 
to harm llvlng resources and humsa life and to Interfere mth other legl- 
tlmate uses of the sea (Article I). 
"dumpmg" 

For the purposes of the ConventIon 
means any dellberate disposal at sea of wastes or other matter 

from vessels, alrcraft or man-made structures at sea, or any disposal at 
sea of vessels. It may be noted that while the Geneva ConventIon on the 
high seas condemned ma-e pollution by ratioactIve wastes rvlthout 
precisely deflnlng the notion of pollution, 
fles this concept more clearly, 

the London ConventIon specs- 
though mtirectly, by ltilng l&z;hWp 

dumping of a number of substances which are declared noxious. 
terms were used for the 1973 ConventIon on marrne pollution. 

However, the ConventIon does not refer to the dumping of wastes 
at sea arlslng from the noIlna1 operation of ships, amcraft or man-made 
structures at sea, or deposits of matemals for purposes other than ell- 
mlnatlon. These expressions are XL the maln patterned on those of the 
Oslo ConventIon. Also, the ConventIon does not apply to hsposal of 
wastes or other matter arlsmg from exploration, exploltatlon and treat- 
ment at sea of resources from the sea-bed and Its subsoil. 

In accordance +nth the provlslons of the London ConventIon 
(Article IV) each Contracting Party must take measures to: 

(a) prohlblt the dumping of wastes or other matter llsted m 
Annex I of the ConventIon; 

(b) subJect the dump- of wastes or other matter llsted 111 
Annex II to the Issue of a poor special permit; 

cc> subJect the dump- of wastes or other matter to the issue 
of a poor general permit. 

The provls~ons m Annex III of the ConventIon must be taken 
into account before a permit 1s Issued. Slrmlarly to the Oslo Convsn- 
tlon, the above prov~lons of this ConventIon do not apply m case of 
"force maJeure" and If dumping 1s necessary to secure the safety of 
human life or of vessels, If such dumping 1s conducted 111 a way which 
rmnllIuzes the llkellhood of pollution and other hazards (Article V). 
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Furthenuore, the Contracting Parties, apart from their actlons 
at national level, are invited to enter into regional agreements cons~s- 
tent with this Convention for the prevention of pollution, especially by 
dumpmg- !l!his should help to harmonize the procedures adopted by the 
Contracting Parties. rSpeclal attention nll be given to developing co- 
operation in the field of monitoring and scientific research (Article VIII). 

Under the Convention, the appropriate national authomties 
designated to issue dumping pemts must also keep records of the nature 
and quantities of matter permitted to be dumped, and the location, tune 
and method of dumping; they must also monitor individually or m colla- 
boration with several other countries and competent international bodies, 
the condition of the seas for the purposes of this Convention (Ar- 
ticle VI). 

The Contracting Parties also pledge themselves to promote, 
within competent specialized agencies and other international bodies, 
measures to protect the marine environment against pollution from hydro- 
carbons, other noxious or hazardous matter transported by vessels for 
purposes other than dumping, ratioactive pollutants from all sources, 
including vessels, wastes generated in the course of operation of vessels 
or other man-made structures at sea, as well as fmm the exploitation of 
sea-bed mineral resources (Article XII). It may be noted, that the prove- 
sions of this Article are to a certain extent similar to those of the 
1973 Convention on pollution and that the mention of radioactive pollu- 
tants from vessels may be taken as applying to discharges from nuclear- 
powered ships. Once again IKCC has been entrusted with the various 
administrative duties for the Convention. 

As regards the special case of radioactive wastes, the 
materials defined in Annex I (dumpmg prohibited) include 'high-level 
radioactive wastes or other high-level radioactive matter, defined on 
public health, biological or other grounds, by the competent internatlo- 
nal body in this field, at present the International Atomic Energy Agency 
o==), as unsuatable for dumping at sea". The substances mentIoned m 
Annex II (issue of a prior special permit for dumping) include "radio- 
active wastes or other radioactive matter not included in Annex I. In 
the issue of permits for the dumping of this matter, the Contracting 
Parties should take full account of the recommendations of the competent 
international body in this field, at present the IAIZA". Thxs Orgamsa- 
tion is therefore directly vested nth specific responsibility for such 
types of materials. It should also be pointed out that as a result of 
these provisions of the Convention, radioactive wastes may not be glven 
a standing dumping permit and it is therefore impossible for such mate- 
rials to be disposed of at sea in the frame of routine operations. 

T?ns 1s why IAEA convened an R@ert Panel in June 1973 to 
study the measures to be taken by that Agency under the London Conven- 
tion to enable the latter's implementation in this field, when It comes 
into force (15 ratifications or accessions are required). This Panel, 
zn which FlEB representatives were invited to participate, agreed on a 
number of recommendations which must now be submitted to the Agency's 
Board of Governors. 

The Panel worked in particular on the preparation of a 
definition of highly radioactive wastes and other highly radioactive 
materials referred to in Annex I of the Convention. As regards materials 
whose dumping is subJect to prior authorzsation under certain conditions 
(Aonexes II and III) the Panel considered their classification mthout 
having reached final conclusions to date; It also made an environmental 
evaluation and studied operational control procedures. It should be 
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noted 111 this respect that natl 
decisions on this matter. 5e % 

nal authomties will be responsible for 
anel also discussed application to the 

special case of ratioactive materials of the general provisions set out 
in Annex III of the Convention, as well as the recommendations to be made 
on operational control procedures which, under the Convention, must be 
prescribed by the competent national authorities to the holders of spe- 
cact;mmq permits. Experts, especially those from several European 

were in favour of establim a certain form of mternatio- 
nal con& or even international co-operation which could take the form 
of Joint disposal operations of the type already organised several times 
under the sponsorshap of NEA (17). Such operations could give rise to 
the conclusion of regional co-operatave agreements in accordance with 
the provisions of the London Convention. 

Iv 

dealt with 
this field 
Land-Based 
Convention 

Thxs Part concern causes of marine pollution other than those 
prevlous1y. 5e only specialized international Convention in 
is the Convention for the Prevention of Marine Pollution fmm 
Sources. It should be recalled however that the Baltic Sea 
also covers such types of pollution. 

Convention for the Prevention of Marine Pollution from Lend-Based Sources 

5s Convention which has Just been adopted in Paris 
(February 1974), will be opened for signature from 4th June 1974. 5e 
Governments having participated in the Diplomatic Conference during 
which the Convention was elaborated are all from Westeru European 
countries (18), thus giving this Agreement a regional character. Choice 
of a regional, and hence limited, type of agreement is clearly Justified 
in this field as well as in that of dump- of wastes, by the fact that 
such instruments are based on the co-operation of bordering countries 
faced by a common problem which cannot be solved simply on a national 
baSlS. 

5e conditions under which the Convention was elaborated, 
as well as its provisions, are fairly close to those of the Oslo Conven- 
tion for the Preventron of Ma-e Pollution by Dumping from Ships and 
Aircraft, and the two may therefore be considered as "twin" Conventions 
of a sort. 

Slrmlarly to the previous Convention, the Convention on 
lend-based pollution, that is, pollution of the marine environment from 
waterways, coastel discharges end marine platforms has a a geogivqlucal 
scope defined in advance by the Contractang Parties. The specialized 

(17) "Radioactive Waste Disposal Operation into the Atlantic", 1967, 
OECD Nuclear Energy Agency, Pans 1968. 

(18) Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Federal Germany, Iceland, 
Ireland, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, 
Sweden, Switzerland, the United Kingdom and the Commission of the 
European Co-ties. Finland and Italy were represented by 
Observers. . 
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and regional character of this Convention however, does not stop Contrac- 
tlng Parties from takang measures to prevent the increase of pollutmn ~a 
waters situated outside the fixed territorial lirmts or resulting fmm 
other than land-based sources. In thas connection, pollution of the sea 
is defined as the introduction by man, directly or indirectly, of subs- 
tances or energy into the marine environment resulting 111 such delete- 
rious effects as hazards to human health, harm to living resources and 
to marine eco-systems, damage to amenities or interference with other 
legitimate use of the sea (Article 1). !Chis is the first direct and 
complete defmtion of ma-e pollution noted in these recent Conven- 
tions; III essence, the drafters of the Convention on the pmtection of 
the Baltic Sea have used the same definition. The Contracting PartIes 
undertake to eliminate, where necessary by stages, pollution of the 
maritime area fmm land-based sources listed in Annex A (Part I) of the 
Conventlon; they also undertake to 1-t strictly pollution from subs- 
tances listed in Part II of the same Anuex (Article 4). Provision is 
also made for consultations, co-operation agreements and joint sclentlflc 
and tectical research programmes in this field, especially when the 
interests of a Contracting party ars likely to be prejudiced by pollutloo 
(Articles 9 and 10). 

The Governments party to the Convention will set up a 
permanent moIutoring system to assess the level of pollution of the 
waters referred to in the Convention as well as the effectiveness of 
measures to reduce such pollutaon. A Commasslon made up of representa- 
tives of each of the countries 1s responsible for exercising overall 
supervision over the implementation of the Convention and to promote 
such implementation by makang recommendations to Contracting PartIes 
concew, inter alla, control measures, discharge levels and nomencla- 
tures of substances covered by the Convention. Resolution No. II, 
adopted by the Conference, recommends that the two Comrmsslons created 
by this Convention and by the Oslo Convaution respectively should set 
up a common Secretariat, be made up of the same representatives, and that 
their meet-6 be combaned. 

Despite the smlanties just stressed between the two 
Conventions, there is a considerable difference in the list of substances 
covered by Annex A of the Convention on marine pollution from land-based 
sources as compared with the Oslo Convention, Part III of Annex A 
(controlled discharges) refers explicitly to ratioactive substances, 
including wastes. Annex A specifies that these substances are not 
included in part I (dumping prohibited) because they are already the 
oblect of research and recommendatzons under the auspices of competent 
international omsations? although they display characterrstlcs 
similar to the substances listed in Part I and should be subject to 
stringent controls. Furthermore, it is provided that Contractuq Partles 
should co-ordrnate their monxtonng and study of radioactive substances, 
and when elaborating nataonal policies to combat land-based ratioactIve 
pollution, should closely follow recommendations made by international 
organisations and agencies competent u1 the field (Article 5). It seems 
therefore that the International Commission which will administer thrs 
Convention vu11 not be called upon to take measures completely autono- 
mously in respect of land-based pollution from radioactive materials 
and wastes. 
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Thus last Part consems mtermtmnal Conventzons relatmg 
to third uart~ lxabllzti for damam caused bv ratioactIve marme oollu- 
hon. Unaoub%edly,dsma&e from ra&oactlve n&me pollution 1s l&ely to 
involve Its author's llabdlty, although It may often be rather ddfxult 
to provde material proof of such type of damage and to establish a lmk 
of causality. The fact the nuclear damage may only become apparent long 
after the date of the mcldent (delayed dsmage) means that It 1s all the 
more likely to remam anonymous. 51s IS one of the reasons why It was 
deeded to apply to all nuclear actlvltles the prmclple of lxablllty 
fo;l$e hazard created (absolute llabxlltyj rather than llabxllty for 

In the case of ratioactIve pollution caused by substances 
carmed on a ship or from a land-based mstallatlon, the Conventxons 
lxkely to apply are the Pans and VIema Conventions (19). 

It 1s wdely acknowledged that, although not stated m express 
provlslons but gathered from the Contractxng PartIes' mterpretatlon, 
both these ConventIons apply to nuclear damage suffered on the high seas 
or caused by nuclear mcmients having occurred on the tigh seas, when the 
operator liable 1s governed by the Conventions' regime. Furthermore, the 
two Conventions provide that NIL the case of damage caused by a nuclear 
mcdent lnvolvmg nuclear fUe1 or ratioactIve products or waste whch 
have been JettIsoned and not recovered , the rxght of compensation 1s 
extlngulshed If an actlon 1s not brought mthm a pemod of not more than 
20 years from the date such matemals have been JettIsoned (20). 

In the case of damaae result- 111 ratioactIve marme ~ollu- 

tlon caused by a nuclear ship, -the Convex&on on the Llabdlty of-Opera- 
tors of Nuclear Stips, adopted xn Brussels on 25th May 1962 will apply 
when It comes into force. 

It should also be poxnted out that, m parallel mth the 
InternatIonal Convention of 1969 relatxng to Inter-ventlon on the Egh 
Seas 111 Cases of 0x1 Pollution CasualtIes, whzch was extended ;;r',W: 
by a Protocol, an International ConventIon on Clvll Llablllty 
Pollution Damage was also adopted on 29th November 1969. !l!here is some 
talk of also extending the scope of thus Convention to noxious and harm- 
ful substances other than ads, and preparatorg studles m thx3 connec- 
tlon have already been undertaken mtti IMCO. As It 1s the case for 
the ConventIon on Intervention, there 1s some questIon here of tm 
this opportunity to Include radIoactIve substances among the substances 
to be covered by extension of the ConventIon. In ttis partxular case, 

(19) - ConventIon on 51rd Party Llabllxty u1 the Field of Nuclear 
Energy, suped m Pans on 29th July 1960 which came Into force 
on 1st Apnl 1968. 

- ConventIon on Clvll Llablllty for Nuclear Damage, opened for 
sagnature m Vienna m Hay 1963; not yet 111 force. 

(20) - ParIs ConventIon, Artxle 8(b). 

- Vienna Conventxon, Article VI.2. 
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however, an obJection in principle may be made to extension of the scope 
of the Convention to this type of maternal. Following adoption in 
November 1971 of the Convention relating to Civil Liability m the Field 
of Haritime Carnage of Iiucleartlaterial the purpose of which is to 
senctlon the priority of nuclear law oveg maritime law m the case of 
nuclear incidents, extension of the ConventIon of 1969 to ratioactlve 
materials would lead to a conflict of application between maritime law and 
nuclear law - this 1s precisely what the Brussels Convention of 1971 
nshes to set aside. Consequently, any extension in this particular field 
should be avoided. 

Closi.ng comments 

This recent proliferation of international ConventIons created 
by the phenomenon of marine pollutxon has resulted in a passage from the 
relative legal vacuum nsntroned early in this study to a situation which 
could be qualified as excessive. The multiplication of Conventions having 
a very similar purpose and scope nil inevitably lead to some overlappxng 
in their application. Thus may even apply to national policies to combat 
marine pollution, which from now onwards will have to comply mth the 
requirements laid down by a great number of conveut~ons and rnth dlrec- 
tives from an increasing number of international organxations. In thx 
connection, radioactive pollution is no different from marine pollutron 
from other sources, quite the contrary in fact, since it appears that it 
is not always possible to determine clearly to what extent the new mter- 
national Conventions apply to this particular form of pollution. However, 
the next United gations Conference on the Law of the Sea, to be held III 
Caracas UI summer 1974, may, as did the Geneva Conference m its day, 
enable some measure of hamnonasataon to be achieved between the conven- 
tional system and rsgulatlons and international law applicable to this 
new problem of marine pollution. E&h expectations are‘ supported by the 
fact that the Conference which was-held zn I&don TiI973 on Warlne 
Pollution adopted a Besolutlon (No. 2.5) for the purpose of transrmttmg 
the new Convention on Prevention of Pollution from Ships to the United 
Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea, convened for summer 1974 111 
Caracas in accordance with Resolution 275oO (XXV) of the General Assembly 
of the United NatIons, in order that it may be placed and exarmn ed in a 
wider context which embraces all aspects of the Law of the Sea. The 
London Convention of 1972 contalns a similar provision (Article XIII). 

It may also be wondered whether the inclusion, in most cases, 
within the same legal lnstmments of the regulations to combat radio- 
active pollution and those against other sources of pollution 1s entirely 
Justified if account IS taken of the very specific nature of nuclear 
hazards brought to light by the existence of the Vienna and Pans Conven- 
tions and of the special, not fully known, effects of radioactive pro- 
ducts on the marine environment. In fact, the principle of "speclallty" 
has prevailed as regards third party liability for nuclear damage. 

Moreover the success of these different Conventions will be 
based mainly on the goodwill of countries wishing to observe and enforce 
the obligations therein, insofar as the international bodies responsrble 
for application of these Conventions are not generally vested with powers 
directly binding on Contracting Parties. Nonetheless, the principle of 
prohibitmg marine pollution especially that from radioactivity, and of 
condemning States refusing to comply, which was defined at the Geneva 
Conference of 1958 is strengthened considerably by the series of Conven- 
tions as indicated by the London Convention of 1972, the Preamble of 
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which says that "States have, m accordance vvlth the Charter of the 
UnIted Nations and the plvlclples of InternatIonal law, the sovereign 
mght to exploit their own resources pursuant to their own environmental 
polxles, and the responslblllty to enSure that actlvltles mthm thexr 
Jurxsdxtlon or control do not cause damage to the ennronment of other 
States or of areas beyond the llrmts of natIona Junsdxtlon". \ 

It would well seem that m this field, the ancient pmnclple of 
the freedom of the seas, though not entirely extrtlnct, has receded consx- 
derably before ecologxal requirements. 
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rN frfmusil: A'IWIIC aTEBGp ON l!RI.tU* 

B. Abel 

Scm%tific Advisor's Office. &basw of the Pederel 

Republic of Ceraamv. Washinuton DC, USA 

!Phe opponents of atomic energy atieved theFr first 
spectacular success on July 23rd, 1971 when in the Fur&mental Calvert 
Cliffs decision (1) the US Circuit Court of Appeals for the Dxtrxt 
of Columbia placed upon the US Atomic Energy Commission addltlonal 
strict responexbllltxes for the observation of environmentel require- 
IEntS. At the same tlma the decision: was regarded as constltutlng a 
consxderable h&cap for the further development of atormc energy. 
lskxng the principles laid down in the Calvert Clzffs case a step 
further, the same Court recently dealt the Atomic Euergy Comuuss~on 
another blow: xn an actxon brought against the AEC by the Sclentlsts' 
Institute for Ikblzc Information, Inc. (SIPI) the AEC were ordered on 
June 12th, 1973 (reverse the lower court's declslon) to produce, =n 
accordance with the re 
Act @='A) (21, 

quiremerrts of the Eationsl -onmental Pclxy 
e "Detailed Envzu~nmentsl Zapact Statement (DEIS)" on 

the whole of the development progrsmme for fast breeder reactors. The 
well-orgapised enviro nmental protactlon socletxes, adept m using the 
various meha to puhlicise their cause, have lost no txme zn mounting 
a new attack on the AEC. At the end of Hey, Il. Nader and the envxon- 
ment protectxon associatxon "Friends of the Eerth" (IQ.) flied an 

l 5is srtxle 1s reproduced by kind perrmsslon of A !?DlWlRTSm 
(August/September 1973, p-p. 394 - 397). 5e xdess expressed, and 
thefacts given m this article are under the sole responslbxllty 
of the author. 

(1) Calvert Cliffs Coor&natmng Comeuttee v. USAEC, 146 US App. DC 33, 
449 F. .?a. 1x9. 

(2) National Envxronmental Polxy Act, Publx Law 91-190, 91 Congress 
S. 1075, January lst, 1970. 
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appllcatlon to the US Dlstrzct Court for tbe Dlstrxt of Columbia to 
close down 20 atomx power stations; m thexc opxnaon the emergency 
coolxng system used at these plants constituted en Intolerable safety 
risk. 

Ruvnonmentsl protectzon groups are turnx3g lncreasx&y to 
the courts to reinforce their objectIons to the construction and use 
of atormc power statloss, as these and less well-known examples show. 
5e actlon brought by Nader and FOE threatens two ttids of 611 
atormcpowerstations currently m operation ~nthe USA. In lus recent 
"energy message" of April 18th, 1973 Pcesldent Nxxon stated that It was 
"drshesrte~ng" to learn that new atomx power statlone mth a combined 
output of approximately 27,000 HW could not be put Into operatzon by 
the end of 1972, as origxnally planned (3). In the lxght of the fore- 
casts giver by Presxdent Won m hxs energy message regerdxng the 
future development of atomx energy m the cormng decades, according 
to whxch in 1985 more then a quarter and in the yesr 2000 more than 
half of all the electrxity produced =n the USA wall come from nuclear 
sources, It may be wondered what view 1s taken of the grovvlng number 
of publxc controversies and legal conflxts over the source of atormc 
energy in the USA that have arIsen 111 the last few years. 

!l?UR CALVlBT CLIFFS DECISION 

As the most recent decxslon of the US Circuit Court of 
Appeals 1s based on the prlnclples lud down zn the Cslvert Cliffs case 
concernang the reqwrements of the Natxonal Envlronmentsl Polxy Act, a 
glance at the essentzal features of the earlier declslon and thezr 
effects would seem necessary. 

5e relevsnt provx1ons of the REPA are 

Sectlon 102 

5e Congress authorxses end dxrects that to the fullest 

YE$ ZZiEi;l' every.. . 
(2) all sgenoles of the Federal government shell 

proposal for leglslatlon and other msjor 
Federal action a detaled statement on 

(1) 

(lj.1 

b.i) 

(iv) 

the envlronmertel Impact of the proposed actlon, 

any adverse envxrolmental effects whxh cannot be avoided 
should the proposal be Implemented, 

alternatives to the proposed actlon, 

the relatxonshxp between local short-term uses of men's e-n- 
ment and the mslntenance and enhancement of long-term producti- 
tit-a-9 aJ.d 

(3) see also "Staff Report on Deley m Scheduled Commercxsl Operation 
of Electrx GeneratIng Unrts", Federal Power Commission, 1972. 
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(v) any irreversible and irretrievable commitments of resources 
which would be involved in the proposed actron should It be 
xsplemented. 

Accormly, the AIE, as an "agency of the Federal government" 
is not only entitled but also obliged to examxne envrronmental xnpacts 
before granting a constructIon permit or operating lxence for atomrc 
power plants - lrrespectlve of whether the questIon of these impacts 
has been ralsed by participants in the hearrngs or not. It 1s not 
enough for the AEC merely to use the individual reports from agencies 
responsible for seeing that certain standards are observed as to water 
quality, thermal pollution, etc. 

!J!wo statements made by the Court should prove to be partlcu- 
larly Important: first, the Court dlrected that, If need be, the 
Commlsslon should consider a temporary ban on construction durrng the 
Impact analysis since nothing, not even the threat that the commrss~n- 
mg date may have to be postponed, should be allowed to detract from 
the task of keeping adverse envimnmental impacts as few as possible. 
Even more sxmficant is the statement: "Whether or not the spectre 
of a national power crisis is as real as the Commr.ss~on apparently 
belleves, It must not be used to create ablackout of environmental 
conslderatlons UI the agency review process." 

The result of the decision, as &clear Industry (4) stated 
In en analyszs of It, was that roles were to a certain extent reversed. 
The environmental protection groups were suddenly no longer on the 
defensxve, tryxng to get at least a "foot in the door" at the hearings 
- It was now the electricity supply undertakings which had to see to It 
that the decision was not pushed to extremes and interpreted too 
broadly. 

The BBC took full account of the declslon by completely 
revzslng annex D to paragraph 50 of the BBC regulatzons. It adapted 
to the new situation by restructuring and strengthemng the regulatory 
sectaon mthin the AK. It was not merely a question of dealing ath 
the rapidly increasing number of new applxations being flied with the 
AWC, the licensing procedure also had to be recommenced from the start 
in cases where a construction permit had been granted before January 
;;&lz70 (the effectrve date of the WEPA) but not sn operating 

Ucensmng procedures started by the AWC after January lst, 
1970 weGe simrlarly affected. As AEC Commissioner Daub stated m 
November 1972 at the annual convention of the Atomic Industrial Forum 
in tis "reflections after 15 months" the entire restructuring process 
was carried out 111 sn atmosphere of cnsis, though the decision merely 
trzggered off a series of changes which were needed anyway. It 1s 
not surprising, therefore, to find that the Calvert Cliffs declslon, 
described two years ago in Wucleonics Week (5) as a "stunning body 
blow" 1s now considered by Daub to be "a blessing for the AEC, the 
industry and the public." 

- 

(4) Nuclear Industry, Vol.18 Wo.8, August 1971. 

(5) Wucleonics Week, Vol.12, Wo.30, July 29th, 1971. 
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THE FAST BREEDER REACTOR DECISION 

The main question m this decision (6) was whether the 
Detaded Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) provded for m Section 
102 (c) of the NEPA has to be produced only for each indlvdual fast 
breeder reactor mstallatlon,or for the overall research and develo - 
ment programme as such and, If the latter is the case, when the DE1 ii 
1s to be presented. As a prelxnimary point the Court questIoned 
whether the plaxntlffs (SIPI) were entItled to sue, and whether the 
matters, whxh were the subJect of the action, were proper ones for 
a court to adJudicate upon. 

On the questxon of the right to sue, the Court based Its 
considerations on the alms set out 111 the charter of the Scientists' 
Institute for Public InformatIon, according to which It is the 
intention of the SIPI to supply the publlo with sclentlfx information 
of social relevance and to stimulate publx dlscusslon on the scxenti- 
flc aspects of political decisions. !l!he Court consIdered that the 
actlvltles of the SIPI would be handicapped If the AEC did not present 
a DEIS and consequently recowsed thezr rAght to appear as plaintiffs. 

On the second prellmlnary question, the Appeals Court argued 
that although programme plans and decisions were of a political nature 
they ceased to remain outside the Jurxdxtzon of the courts when 
converted into concrete action. 

By lnterpretlng the NEPA to require a DEIS not only on a 
given installatzon (i.e., the Interpretation of the AEC which 
presented a DEIS on the Fast Flux Test Pacillty (FFTF) at Hanford and 
also one, albeit provIsIonal, 
Clinch River) but also, 

on the 300 MW demonstration plant at 
-Hnth certain condltlons, on a complete research 

and development programme, the US Appeals Court decision has gzven r1s.e 
to very far-reachmg consequences. The slgnlflcance of this conclusion 
1s likely to extend far beyond the programme Itself and possibly beyond 
the field of atomic energy. Ultimately, as long as there 1s no Supreme 
Court ruling to the contrary, every research and development programme 
that cornplIes lolth the criteria named m the SIP1 Judgment will be 
assessed by tbx standard. 

In consderzng whether a DEIS was necessarg for the plant or 
the programme, the Appeals Court was able to refer to the Wemorsndum 
to Federal Agencies on Procedures for Improvement of Environmental 
Impact Statements" 

P 
ubllshed 

mental Quality (CEQ 
m May 1972 by the Council on Environ- 

, the White House agency responsible for environ- 
mental affairs, In which it advocates assessing the environmental 
compatlbz.1i-Q of the partxular programme since this (as opposed to 
analyzmg mere lndivldual actions) enables a oomprehenslve assessment 
to be made of the envxonmental Impacts, the possible alternztlves 
and, m particular, the overall effect. As for the lxqud metal fast 
breeder reactor (LWBR) development programme the EnvIronmental 

(6) Scientists' Instztute for Public Information Inc. v. USABC, US 
App. EC No.72 - 1331. 
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ProtectIon Agency, founded 111 1970, called for an early analyst of 
all the envrronmental aspects of t-s far-rangrng natxonal programme 
as far back as early 1972, m its comments on the AEC provisIonaL 
enlronmental Impact statement on the demonstration power plant. 

Because of their s&gnificance the relevant arguments of the 
Appeals Court m favour of programme analysis are quoted here m their 
original wordmng: 

Vo wait until a technology attains the stage of complete 
commercial feaslblllty before conslderlng the possible 
adverse envIronmenta effect attendant upon ultimate 
applzcatlon of the technology ~111 undoubtedly frustrate 
memngful consideration and balancing of environmental 
costs against economx and other benefits. Once there 
has been, m the terms of WEPA, "an lrretrlevable commit- 
ment of resources" in the technology development stage, 
the balance of environmental costs and other benefits 
shifts m favour of ultimate applxation of the technology." 

The Court had indeed no Lack of proof to suggest that the 
UlFDR programme constituted an wirretrlevable commitment of resources" 
on the basis of Its size and the large amount of capital Involved 
ach severeLy preJudIcea possible alternatIve solutions (not only 
other types of fast breeder reactors, such as the gas breeder, but 
also other available energy sources). In h1s energy message In 1971 
President NIxon had already designated the fast breeder programme as 
the Ughest prxorlty item" ~II the production of "clean energy" and 
a short tzme Later he gave the go-ahead for a second demonstratxon 
plant. At the Congress hearing on the 1972 budget the AFC estimated 
total government expenditure on the fast breeder programme at over 
@bilLlon and the AEC is basing its Latest atomx energy development 
forecast from now to the turn of the century (7) on the assumption 
that approximately 400 GW will be produced by fast breeder reactors 
rn the year 2000, tks being roughLy equrvalent to present US total 
capacity. From 1995 to 2000 half of all electrxlty generating 
capacltg to be rnstalled is to come from fast breeder reactors. 

Once the fast breeder reactor research and development 
programme has progressed to an advanced stage and achieved a certarn 
technxal maturity it IS virtually certarn that the techcal and 
commercial aspects of the construction of mn&vlduaL power plants 
an11 far outwelgh the envxronmental Impact. The Appeal Court's 
ruling that the overall programme should be analysed at an early stage 
1s therefore hardLy surprising. 

The Court Lists the followrng as the factors to be taken 
into account when consrderlng whether and, m partxcular, when a 
DEIS must be made on a research and development programme. 

- What 1s the llkellhood that the specrfic technology w&11 attain 

(7) Nuclear Power 1973 - 2000, AX Dot. Wash - 1139(72) of 
December Lst, 1972. 
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commercial feaslblhty and when will this occur3 

- On what scale are IrretrLevable commitments of resources made? 

- How much relevant information on the environmental impact of these 
or possible slternatave technologies 1s available? 

- What mp&t w~l.3. the commercxal appkcation of the technology have 
on the environment? 

z 

In accordance wzth the interpretation of the environmental 
lmpact statement provided for 111 the WEPA, the Court decreed that the 
statement mey not be deferred until the commerclsl feaslbiuty of the 
technology 18 conclusively proved since by th.xj time eJJ. other dtea 
natives would long have been rendered inoperatave because of the hzgh 
cost involved 111 the chsngeover. As the Council on Environmental 
OusLty argued 111 ats latest annual report, the envaronmentsl impact 
statement must not be reduced to a mereex post facto defence of a 
progremme whxh had been decided on other grounds. Srnce the purpose 
of the DEIS 1s to give those not partlclpatang UI the programme 
declslon-mskmg process, and in partxular the general public, an 
lnszght into the possible adverse environmental effects of a technology 
It must be provLded at an early stage before xrevocable decasaons are 
made and alternatives reJected. 

h the light of the data cant-ed an various Al% pubti- 
cations (e.g. on the amount of bigbly ratioactzve nuclear waste likely 
to be produced by the commercial application of fast breeder reactors 
between now and the year 2000) the Court was satisfied that there was 
enough mformatlon ava-llable on environmental Mpacts to be snalysed 
111 lmpact statements. In the opinion of the Court such waste wLll 
constitute a "mque end unprecedented envaronmentsl hazard" for 
hundreds of years. It has therefore inszsted that all sectors, from 
reprocessing to trensportlng and star- the waste, be subJected to 
an extremely thorough exsnunation. 

Where are two psrt~cularly remarkable aspects of the declslon: 
first, It focuses solely an each case, on the commerozel. feasxbxhty; 
technical feaslblbty 1s not even mentroned. Did the Court overlook 
tbx tistmctzon or dxd at consider that the commercial re&sation 
of the BEl3E proJect was assured with the oomplet~on of the first, 
demonstration power plants because of its broad industr&l. basis 
(Westmghouse, the maul contractor, responsable for 60% of the work, 
20% each to General Electric and Atormcs International 1~. subcontracts?) 
(If tbxe 1s the case, why does the industry not take over the develop- 
ment progremme ltselfe) these questions remain unanswered. 

Second, the Court made it expressly clear that it is not 
sitting 111 Judgment on the soundness and practlctity of the LMWBR 
programme. If It were, at would undoubtedly find itself treau a 
far more tiffxult and dangerous path. In the cost/benefit enalysas 
called for by the Calvert OlLffs declslon, how are the environmental 
requirements to be quantlfled as between econoauc and tecbrucal factors 
on the one side and the environment on the other? !I!0 what extent must 
the tectiques for rmnunlslng or preventing damage to the envxonment 
be considered as safe as regards the various intivldual elements of a 
large-sc&l.e programme (e.g. production of fuel elements, storage of 
atormc waste etc.?) It 1s therefore necessary to develop each 
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mtivrdual sector of a large-scale programme at the same rate and with 
the same pnorlty7 How exbenslve should the analysrs of the technxal. 
and commercxil feasrbikty of alternatives bee Questron follows 
questron. 

The "great hope", as Bresrdent Hamon called the HFBR 
progrsmme not too long ago, for meetzng the natron's grow- demand 
for clean energy has been held back only slightly, If at all, by the 
court Nll.ng. !l'he IyFaa progz?%mae should not be too badly affected 
NIL the short term, apart from the adtitxoneil workload imposed on the 
ABC of preparrng an envrronmental impact statement. !l!he declsron taken 
LIL the meantlme by the Joint Cotittee on Atomx Energy (JOAE) to 
authorrse the Al% to cormrut an addrtxonal. $2 millron rn the 1974 budget 
for the JMRBR development programme to enable detailed plans for a 
second demonstration power plant to get under ray as soon as possrble 
shows that the proJect has lost none of Its prrorzty. And the fact 
that fast breeder reactor developent 18 rncluded in the US-Sovlet 
ten-year co-operatron agreement on the peaceful use of atomrc energy, 
sIgned by Bresrdent Hrxon and Party Leader Breehnev on June lgth, 1973, 
1s hardly mddxatlve of a lack of confidence III the future of the 
p=w--- 

In the meantame the ABC has signed contracts wrth the 
lermessee Valley Authority, Commonwealth Bd~son, ProJect Ranagement 
Gorporakon and Breeder Reactor Corporation. Iu view of the Luruted 
scope of the measures to be taken before the DEIS is presented (l11 
approxrmately I3 months) the ABG does not consider that eny great damage 
will be done to the envxromaent or that possible alternatives w~l.l be 
preJudxed. On the other hand the adverse effects on the commmty, 
r.n the form of a conszderable increase zn the cost of the 

i 
roJect and 

subsequent electrrczty prxes, would be far more serrous ( 2 bLKkon 
per year from 1990). Ihe plalntlff environmental protectkon group 
nevertheless tried to prevent these contracts being slgued, by a matron 
for a prew inJunctIon, but on July 2Oth, 1973 the US Appeals 
Court, I.&e the US Drstrrct Court before It, reJected this appLcatron. 

!i!he long-term szgrufacsnce of the decrszon 1s that the ABC - 
and the same apples to every other government body with a large 
research and development pro-e - 1s now obliged to exemlne all 
the environmental aspects of the IWBR programme and other proJects 
at a relatzvely early stage, to specify programme planrung as far as 
possrble, and, last but not least, to reveal the detarls of an earlrer 
stage for drscusslon. !Rus 18 where the success of the envrronment 
protectors really lres. 

'l!HEMORA!I!OlUUM CASE 

!l!he actron recently brought against the ABC by R. Nader and 
the Friends of the Barth (BOB) is up to nom the most far-reacm rn 
Its consequences and involves the most serzous problems. In the US 
Dxetnct Court for the Drstnct of Columbza whxh had held rn favour 
of the ABC III the Calvert Clrffs and the Past Breeder Reactor cases, 
the plalntaffs sought to close damn no fewer than two-thuds of all 
the nuclear power stations NIL operation at that time 111 the USA. A 
case of: "All neutrons motzonless must stand at mrghty Nader's sole 
command"? 



The proceedings related to 12 PWRs and 8 BWRs; West 
(9) operated one more of these reactors than General Electnc (8 =yz: 
Gombustlon Eagmeerng and Babcock & Wzlcox were concerned with tie 
remamder. No fewer than 19 electrlc1t.y su ply undertakings and one 
reactor construction firm [General Electric s had Joined 111 the pro- 
ceedlngs 111 support of the AEC. 

The obJect of the complaint was to have the operating 
Lcences for the 20 power stations concerned permanently revoked and, 
~TI addztlon, to bnng about a temporary stoppage by means of a pre- 
lmnnary mJunctlon. The plalntrffs'argument was that the hear-s 
on the Bnergency Core Cooling System (ECCS) had proved that If the 
reactors continued 111 operation uqustlflable safety rusks would 
result. 

_ 

On June 28th, 1973, dunng the court proceebngs the AEC, 
backed by numerous experts, fumshed evzdence that on all the 
essential issues the ECCS hear-s had confirmed the rellabzlzty of 
the emergency cooling system. There was no clear vlolatlon of a legal 
duty whAhlch would confer Jurlsdlctlon on the District Court. 

Under section 189(B) of the Atomzc Energy Act, Junstictlon 
to review, upon completion, the as yet uncompleted rule-w pro- 
cedtires concern- the BCCS wuuld lie exclusively ~TI the Courts of 
Appeal. Thus the declslon of the Court was that the plalntlffs had 
not exhausted the available renew procedure and It denled the motion 
for a prellmlnary lnJunctlon and discussed the case on the merits as 
well. !Che AEC had won the fnst round 111 the Dlstrzct Court as It 
had done u the Calvert ClLffs and the INJ?m cases. Wzll thongs be 
different 111 the second round? We must Walt and. see. 

As expected, the plotlffs had no success 111 the appeal 
proceedws they fiLed m early July 1973, when they attempted to 
demonstrate that there was a direct threat wluch would Justzfy the 
lrmnedzate temporary shutdown of the power plants. !l!he US Appeals 
Court dlsmlssed the motion for a prellmmary lnJunctzon on July 12th, 
1973, and also called for further particulars 111 the procedure on the 
merits, so that the long-term obJectlve of the complaint may well, 
become the maul concern. As long as the AX does not conclude the 
rule-making procedure It has the abzllty to take the wind out of the 
appellants sazls. It ~5, of course, conceivable that the plalntlffs 
want to force the AEC 111 this way to adopt a more conservative 
attitude 111 the niie-makmng procedure than It ml&t otherwise have 
done and this would still be a certmn partial sucoess for the 
environmental protection groups. 

Whatever the outcome of the case, the US Appeals Court wLl.l 
be faced for the first time with the problem not only of hanng to 
help u promoting the adoption of the practice of mw certasn 
assessments concerrnng ennronmental protection which has been shown 
to be Justzfled, but also of being obliged to gave a declslon on the 
merits. Does a certain reactor constitute a risk or can It safely 
be operated? In Its fast breeder declslon the US Appeals Court 
quoted the author of a publlcatlon called 'Yl!ecbnology Assessment and 
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the Law" (a), according to whom safety risks up to now had been 
assessed by a small closed circle of experts, each of whom had a 
"vested rnterest in the technology". But 1s It not also true that 
those who support the opposite viewpoint, (we assume here they have 
expert knowledge too), likewise have a "vested mterestn7 

Nuclear moratoria at the legislative level are almost a 
farmliar occurrence in the USA. Often the anti-atomx energy propa- 
ganda machine tries to make use of the present wide-spread and 
frequently irrationally based scepticism of a large section of the 
public toward new technological achievements. Nuclear moratorra are 
sprouting up like mushrooms in Hinnesota, Wisconsin, Calrfornia - 
where they are already in their second generation. After all the 
unsuccessful clamourlng for moratoria at the l?rlmarles last summer 
fresh attempts are now under way to force a referendum. 

!Phere is also a similar initiative at the Federal level. 
In March Senator Gravel (Alaska) once more introduced a bill in 
Congress which he believes will enable all atomx. power plants to be 
gradually prohibited vlthout reducing the energy supply. At any rate 
he was more cautious than Nader and his fellow crusaders. HIS proposal 
provides for an "immediate moratorium on the operation, constructron 
and export of all civilian nuclear fissron power plants"; this 
moratorium tolerates exceptions but its ultimate aim is to have no 
atomic power plants in operation by January 1980. 

!Phe new feature hers is the attempt by Nader and POE to 
carry through a moratomum nth the aid of the courts. If the actron 
filed before the US District Court had been successful 20% of the 
electricity supply to Chicago, for example, would have been rmmedrately 
threatened. Plorida and the Sew England states would also have been 
h3.t more than most, so that the common argument that atormc energy 
constitutes only 4% of the US electricity supply (and only 1% of the 
total demand for energy) has little real significance. 

In these conflicts much depends on whether the assessment 1s 
obJective or not. !Phe point is often made that the varrous government 
bodies lack the necessary neutrality when weighing up the advantages 
and risks of the technologies they sponsor. !Chm 1s a critrcx3m the 
AE often has to face because it is responsible, both for sponsorrng 
and for exercising control over a technology. Bestructurrng the 
whole regulatory sector last year and recently separating the reactor 
safety researrh unit from the Division of Reactor Development and 
Technology were without doubt important steps toward an effectrve 
dxnsion of these two aspects. FIeanwhilc, in late June 
1973, President Nixon made Imown his intention to retain, as part of 
the reorganrsatron of the whole energy spectrum, the regulatory sector 
of the AX 1~. a renamed Nuclear Energy Comrmssron headed by five 
co-ssloners. !l!he rest of the AEC was to be combined with the 

(8) Green: !l!echuology Assessment and the Law, Introductron and 
Perspective 36 Gee. Wash. L. Rev. 1033, 1038 (1968). 
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research,unxts of other bodies (such as the Office of Coal Research 
of the Department of the Intenor, and the National Ocesnrc and 
Atomspheri,c Administration of the Department of Commerce) to form a 
new Energy Reseerch and Development Adnunrstratron (ERUA). !cotal 
separation of functions would thus be complete. However, this 
reorgsnrsatron stall needs the approvsl of Congress. 

In this respect the German Federal government was Just 
ahead of the Americans with its decision to assign the development 
functions rn the field of nuclear energy to the Federsl Hrnistry for 
Research and !Tecbnology and to rncorporate the reactor safety and 
radiation protectron department into the Mr.nr.stry of the Intenor, a 
fact often recognized by Amerrcans over here. 

However, nerther Calvert Cliffs nor the numerous moratoria 
attempts have been able to halt or even slow down the upward trend 
of atomic energy. 1972 was by far the most successful year for the 
US reactor manufacturers knth 39 new contracts for atormc power plants, 
with a total output of approximately 42,000 HW. In case the US 
Appeals Court should follow its Calvert Cliffs decision in the 
moratorium case (safeguarding of the environment despite the energy 
crisis) and, contrary to expectations, try to call a halt to further 
development, the possibrlrty of examining, If need be, the basic 
legislation involved is already being considered. After all, ex-ARC 
Chairman Scblesrnger at the centenary meeting of the Amerrcan Public 
Health Society last November stated . "I see no alternative to 
nuclear power as supplrer of a substsntral fraction of the Nation's 
risrng demand for electncrty." 
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R. Rometsch* 

Inspector General 

International Atomic Rnerw Agency, VIema 

I. !THEORIGINSOF IR!J!ERRATIORALSAFBXJARDS 

!Che recognitron of the necessity to hold back and keep under 
control is at least as old as the discovery of the apparently unllrmted 
technical capabilrties to extract energy fmm atomrc nucler. SIX months 
before the beginnrng 
c1sts, 

of the second world war, a group of Amerrcan physr- 
also comprising a few Europeans who had fled fmm &rope, realrsed 

the possibility of a chain reaction based on uranium fissron, discovered 
one year earlier in Europe. The nsw lmowledge was not publrcrsed, and 
contrary to the usual practice in the scientific world, all those who had 
taken part rn It, decrded among them to keep rt secret, reasonrng that 
national security might become involved. However, the same cognrtron was 
indeed gained at about the same time and independently xn Pans and became 
the subJect of a patent deposrtion. Two further years elapsed until any 
organrsed development work on nuclear weapons really started. 

!Che need for secrecy rn the development of the atormc bomb 
durrng the war logrcally led to a strict control on the maternal. Imme- 
drately after the second world war, the Uruted States of Amerrca still 
had the monopoly of the A-Bomb technology; the knowledge of the theore- 
tical and practical possibrlities of applicatron was however much more 
mdespread. Confronted with these facts the USA had to decrde whether 
to renounce any further nuclear development with the hope of llrmtrng 
proliferatron risks,, or to follow the advice of some screntxts and 
politxrans to release all rnformation on results obtained so far. A 
medrum way was adopted, consisting in the further development of research 
on the peaceful uses of nuclear energy, as an ultrmate but not lmmedlate 

>k1": 
development for weapons and for peaceful purposes continued rn 

Since then, the design and lmplementatron of a safeguards 
system to prevent or detect diversion of nuclear materral from peaceful 
purposes to military uses has always had a signrfrcant place m the 
Amerrcan nuclear energy programme. 

The first Resolution on atomrc energy which was adopted by 
the 1946 General Assembl of the United Natrons establrshed a UN Atomic 
Energy Commrssion @NAB2 3 which was expected to make proposals "for 
control of atomx energy to the extent necessary to ensure Its use only 
for peaceful purposes; for effective safeguards by way of rnspectron and 
other means to protect complying States against the hazards of vlolatlons 
and evasrons". TLus resolution was sponsored Jointly by the Unrted States, 
the Soviet Unwon, the United Kingdom, Prance and Canada and was adopted 
unanrm0us1y. 

* !l!he uieas expressed, and the facts given m tb.rs artrcle are under 
the sole responsibrlity of the author. 
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In the same year a plan was presented, the so-called Raruch 
Plan, named after the US delegate to the UNAEC, provldrng for a complete 
international control of nuclear energy, thorough accounting of all 
nuclear maternal, and even rnternatronal owner&up of all maJor nuclear 
material for national milrtary purposes, 
of 'World Government", 

undeniably showed some aspects 
although lrnuted to nuclear energy. !Phe world was 

not rrpe for it; the prevailing cold war condrtrons at that period and 
the consequentral Sovaet obJections led to farlure of the plan. One year 
later, the USSR brought forward a counter-proposal of a more llrmted scope, 
which also included the features of an effective international safeguards 
system. It was a scheme going far beyond the one finally adopted 20 years 
later m connection rvlth the Non-Pmliferatron Treaty. Urth the cold war 
in full swing it had no chance erther of being adopted. 

1949 saw the frrst Soviet nuclear tests; parity wrth US 
regarding nuclear weapons technology was reached m 1953 rnth the explo- 
sion of the first thermonuclear bomb in USSR. The same year, President 
Ersenhower delivered to the UN General Assembly the smce then famous 
"Atoms for Peace" message contavllng an lnternatronal programme to help 
the world"... shake off the inertia imposed by fear and . . . wake positive 
progress towards peace". !Fhis would be made possrble If "... the Govern- 
ments prrncipally involved begin now and contrnue to make Joint contnbu- 
trons from their stockprles of normal uranium and fissronable materials 
to sn International Atomic Energy Agency". Thrs proposal was at the 
same time cosmnttrng the Unxted States to pernuttIng international dis- 
trrbutron of fissionable maternal. 

The rmplementatron of thus new polrcy made it necessary to 
Introduce basrc changes m the US law. The 1954 Atomx Energy Act 
empowered the Government to take part in an "mternatronal atomx pool" 
and to enter into oo-operatron agreements wrth other States on the 
peaceful uses of atomrc energy. 

!Phe provisions of the Act therefore paved the way for 
membershrp of the USA m the future IAFA, and led to the conclusion of 
a great number of brlateral co-operatron agreements. All such agreements 
contarned the requirement that no exported equipment or maternal trans- 
ferred would be used for nuclear weapons or any other military purpose, 
and foresaw rnspectaons by a US authonty to assure the falfxllment of 
thrs condrtron. 

Early rn 1954, following the Atoms for Peace proposal, secret 
contacts took place between the Soviet Unwon and the USA for the founding 
of the IAEA, but were unsuccessful. A draft Statute was then prepared 
amongst States pnncipally involved in nuclear energy and, after consul- 
tatrons with the Soviet Unwon, was submitted on the last day of the first 
Atoms for Peace Conference in Geneva (1955) to the then W+ Nember States 
of the UN. 

II TRE SAFXXJARUS SYS!l'RdOF !CiIE IAEA 

!Phe Statute of the International Atomrc Energy Agency was 
approved on 23rd October 1956 by a Conference which was held at the 
Headquarters of the United Nations, and came Into force on 29th July 1957. 
One of the key provlsrons concernrng safeguards IS contained in Ar- 
ticle III.A.5, ullloh authorrses the Agency "to establish and adnunister 
safeguards designed to ensure that specral fissionable and other materrals, 
sernces, equrpment, facilities and information made available by the 
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Agency, or at its request or under its supervision or control are not 
used an such a way as to further any rmlitarg purpose; and to apply 
safeguards, at the request of the parties to any brlateral or multilateral 
arrangement, or at the request of a State to any of that State's actlvrtles 
rn the field of atomic energy." Also, Article XI1.A of the Statute sets 
forth the lnghts and responsibilitres that the Agency has - to the extent 
relevant - wrth respect to any Agency project or arrangement where the 
Agency is requested by the parties concerned to apply safeguards 

The above quotations show that the scope of the IAEA safeguards 
activities has finally been confined to Agency-sponsored projects and to 
srtuations where a speoifrc request is made by a State, thus veerrng far 
from the comprehensive concepts contained rn the Baruch Plan there 1s 
no automatrolty and Agency safeguards are applied only on the basrs of 
specific agreements. 

Parther, the question of sanctrons in case of non-complxince 
with the undertakrng has also been clarifrsd; the only drrect ssnctxons 
mentioned rn the Agency's Statute consist in mthdrawrng IAEA sponsorshlp 
and requesting the return of the supplied material. All other actIons 
are left to the UN; the Board of Governors of the Agency would report 
non-compliance to all Iismbers, the Secunty Councrl and UN General 
Assembly. 

Under the authority of its Statute, the IAgA set up Its 
first safeguards system in 1961 and later a revised system rn 1965, w?uch 
was extended III 1966 and 1968. !l!he prancrples of the system and relevant 
procedures are described in a document ,$WXEC/66/aev.2). In addrtlon, 
a set of 
111 1961 

rovrsions entitled The Agency's Inspectorate" were gxven effect 

L% ocument GC(V)/IIVP/w. The provisions of the above documents 
were meant to serve as guidance for the conclusion of safeguards agree- 
ments; they would only become legally binding upon entry Into force of 
such an agreement and to the sxbent that they are rncorporated therem 

Safeguards were first applied by the IBEll under Project 
Agreements for the supply of materials, equipment and facrlitres made 
available by or through the Agency. The scope of safeguards under these 
agreements 1s naturally limited to the maternal and Items supplIed, a?d 
to material produced thereby. 

Prom 1962 on, the United States began to transfer to the IAEA 
the safeguards responsibrlxties pmvlded 111 therr brlateral co-operation 
agreements. Such transfers are effected through trrlateral agreements 
with the Agency, the so-callsd%af&a%ds 'Pransfer~Agreements which are 
optional, and may be limited tdcerZ%~materralor items ldentlfxed m 
the co-operation agreement , or may apply to all future transfers of such 
matenal or items. 

States may also conclude withthe-Agency another category of 
agreement, by which theyunilater%ly submit to Agency Safeguards either 
certain facilities or nuclear mat&+l, oFTas was the case of Mexico in 
1968 in connection with its obligations under the Tlatelolco Treaty) all 
their nuclear activltres. 

Hany agreements of the three above-mentioned types have been 
and are being concluded, mainly rn respect of Agency projects, and mth 
States which are not party to the Non-Prolrferatron Treaty, they are 
always based upon the Agency's Safeguards System as presently laid down 
m the document INPCIIiC/66/Rev.2. 
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As of 1st January 1974, there were 12 proJect agreements, 
27 trdateral safeguards agreements, with the USA, the UK., Canada, 
France and Australxa as suppller States, and 4 undateral submxss~on 
agreements, m force *nth the Agency. 

III SAFBXARDS AND TRE TKEA!TT ON !CEE NON-PBDLIFERLTION OF NUCLFAR WEAXONS 

In parallel mth the development of safeguards agreements mth 
the Agency, long and dlfflcult negotlatxons took place about the Non- 
Prollferatlon Treaty. They started nth a Resolutxon by the Insh 
Delegatzon at the 1958 UN General Assembly, and ended successfully ten 
years later in the same Assembly, when the text of the Treaty, prepared 
by the Disarmament CommIttee, 
4 opposed and 21 abstentions. 

was adopted by a vote of 95 m favour, 

Clearly, the Treaty may be consdered as a first successful 
effort to turn into concrete measures that part of the lnltlal Idea of 
a worldrnde and thorough control of atormc energy whxoh could stdl be 
retalned as realxitlc. Nuclear weaponry of the two super powers had xn 
the meantune resulted 111 the budding up of such an overwhelrmng mutual 
destruction capacity, that a polxtxal cornpromIse between all powers for 
llrmtm@; nuclear prollferatlon appeared possible. !Che main arguments of 
opponents and abstainers were based on the fact that the !l!reaty d-rd not 
go far enough, that It dz~d not prevent "vertical prolxferatlon", I.e. the 
Increase of the nuclear rmlltary potential of the nuclear weapon States. 
The promise of the PartIes to the Treaty, m Article 6 "... to pursue 
negotlatlons m good faith on effective measures relating to cessation 
of the nuclear arms race . ..". has led to the SAL!J!* negotiations, where 
some success has been regIstered. 

It 1s important to mention at this pomt, that the basso 
undertalung of the PartIes to NP'I! and hence the obJectIves of safeguards 
m connectIon wxth NPT are somewhat different from those speclfled m 
the IAEA Statute and embodIed 111 earlxer safeguards agreements. Under 
the latter, nuclear maternal, facdltles, and equipment shall not be 
used to further any rmlltarg purpose, whxle NPT only pmhblts "nuclear 
weapons or other explosxve devxes". Thus, under certain oontitxons, 
nuclear material may be temporarzly wxthdrawn from the scope of appllca- 
txon of NFT safeguards for certain non-proscmbed rmlltarg appllcatxons. 

!Che 'Treaty also contaxns an undertakIng of all Its PartIes 
not to supply to any non-nuclear weapon State - whether or not It 1s a 
party to the Treaty - certain equipment or nuclear maternal for peaceful 
purposes, except If It becomes subJect to IAEA safeguards. !&IS maybe 
achieved by means of an agreement concluded between the reclplent State 
and the Agency. However, not being party to the NPI!, the Agency has no 
responslbllxty for ensuring that such agreement 1s concluded. !PhlS 1s 
the duty of the supplwng State. 

The way In which lnternatxonal safeguards xn connection rnth 
NPT were to be Implemented was of partxular concern to the non-nuclear 
weapon States party to the Treaty. In fact, the NPT does not establxsh 
a speclfx safeguards system, but requires all non-nuclear weapon States 
party to It to accept IBEA safeguards, by means of agreements to be 

* Strategxc Arms Lrmltatlon !Calks. 
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negotlated with the Agency, exther maividually or collectively, rnthln 
speclfled de-llrmts. Thus, the !l'reaty has asslgued a slmfxant role 
to the IAEA, although the latter, not being a party to the !l!reaty, has 
no power to enforce its provlsxons. All nghts and obllgatxons of the 
States and the Agency must be defined xn the safeguards agreements. 

At the time of the entry into force of NP!P, 111 March 1970, 
most of the Governments concerned expressed the view that, gxven the 
mportance end the "sensxtxtity" of the safeguards agreements to be 
concluded, the Agency's Safeguards System was InsuffIcIently defxted 
All members of the Agency were therefore invited to take part in a 
specxdly convened "Safeguards Commzttee", where the declslve cmterla 
for an lnternatlonal safeguards system were formulated, as regatis in 
partxular technxcal effectiveness, credlbxllty, general polItIca accep- 
tance, cost, and a number of quautxtative detads. !Che result of ths 
work was the Agency's document IKKIEC/l53 entltled The structure and 
content of Agreements between the Agency and States requxred m connectIon 
vlth the !Creaty on the Non-Prolxferatxon of Nuclear Weapons", wlvch has, 
mthout exception, served as a basis for every agreement concluded thus 
far III connection nth NFT. 

By 1st January 1974, 42 non-nuclear weapon States party to 
NPI! had concluded such an agreement nth the Agency, and 29 of these 
agreements had entered into force. 

IV.FEATUEESOF !lY3E IAEA ln!rEuU!rIORaL SAFEGUAFDS SISTBI 

!l!he obJeclzve of safeguards 1s defined as the timely detectIon 
of tiversxon of sxgrufxant quantltles of nuclear material from peaceful 
nuclear aotlvltles to the manufacture of nuclear weapons or of other 
nuclear explosive devices or for purposes unknown, and the deterrence 
of such tiverslon by the xxxk of early detectlon. 

!Co a&eve thx, maternal accountancy should be used as 
"a safeguards measure of fundamental Importance, with contaxnment and 
survexllance as lmportsnt complementary measures". "Contamnment" relates 
to the use of physxcal barners, buxldxng walls, vessels and tubes as 
well as locks, seals and other devices desxgned to establish that nuclear 
matemel enclosed could not have been removed between two checks of the 
mtegmty of the barrier. "Survexllance" Includes instrumental and 
human observation of matema flows, xnventorg locatIons and nuclear 
process- actlvltles, to ensure correctness of matemel balance 
accountmg. 

bn Importantandnovelfeature, 1s the formal rewrement in 
the agreement of a natxonal control as a basx of the lnternatlonal 
safeguards work. Each State must establish and maxntaln Its own system 
of acoountxng for and control of all nuclear material. Safeguards are 
to be applxed u such a way as to enable the Agency to verify, 111 ascer- 
tam that there 1s no diversion, the flndlngs of the State's system 
Thereby unnecessary duplxcation of the State's accounting end control 
actxvltles shall be avoded. 

Thus one of the msxn functions of the national system IS the 
collection or generation of mfoxmatxon and Its tzansm mslon to the 
safeguam authoniq. l%e detads of the co-operatxon between the 
State system end the xnternatxonal safeguards system are defined m the 
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"Subsdxary tirangements" mth the State concerned wluch descmbe how 
the procedures lad down 111 the Agreement are to be Implemented to pemt 
"the Agency to fulfd Its responslbdltxes m an effective and efflclent 
meaner". 

elements, 
5e safeguards system Itself contalns the four maln procedural 

as m the previous system and 111 any other safeguards system. 
5rough INFCIRC/153 they are Incorporated into the safeguards agreement 
via some 50 detaded artxles and then qnsntlfled m the Subsltiarg 
Arrangements. They are- exarmnatlon of the design of nuclear facdltles, 
records to be kept by the facdlty operator, 
and lnspectlons to be made by the Agency. 

reports to be sent to IAEA 

Design InformatIon must be provided, to supply the lnspectorate 
mth a defined and llrmted knowledge of the facdltles 111 wbch nuclear 
material 1s produced, used, processed or stored 5e design exsmlnatlon 
requirement Unpiles verxfxcatlon of the lnformatlon provided by the State 
to the IAEA to ensure that safeguards can be effectively applied at each 
facdlty. It wdl perrmt among other things the determxna txon of %ate- 
ma1 balance areas" to be used for IAFJ acoountlng purposes and to select 
the "strategx pomts" at tich nuclear material flows and mventomes 
roll be measured or contaxunent knll be checked. 

productlon, 
Operators of such facdltles must keep records on maternal 
change and movement. 5ese records, conslstlng of accounting 

records of all nuclear matenal subJect to safeguards, and of operating 
records for facllltles oontaxung such material, should be made avadable 
for exsmlnatlon by the IAE&. 

Based. upon the above records, reports have to be provided, 
on maternal productIon, changes and movements to the safeguardIng 
authomty. 

Independent verlfxcatlon by means of lnspectlons 1s carned 
out on recorded and reported data by compallng them rnth the actual 
nuclear material flow and mventorg. 
for deterrmnlng locatIon, 

Statx4txal techniques are applxed 
IdentIty, quentlty and composltlon of nuclear 

material snbJect to safeguards, lnformatlon 1s collected on the possible 
causes of Naterlal Unaccounted For (PDF), I.e. the difference between the 
inventory as establIshed by bookkeeplng and the lnventorg deternuned by 
measurement of all maternal physically present. 

The number, lntenslty and duratxon of mutlne lnspectxons 
must be kept to the rmnlmum oonsxstent mth the effectxve lmplementatlon 
of safeguards. Crxterla for deterrmlllng the actual lnspectlon effort 
wxthm the defined maxlmsm stlpulated m the safeguards agreement, Include 
the form of nuclear maternal, the effectiveness of the natIona accounting 
and control system, lncludlng the extent to whxch It 1s functIonally mnde- 
pendent of the operators' control system, charactellstxs of the State's 
nuclear fuel cycle, the extent to nhlch the State's nuclear actxvltxes 
are Interrelated mth those of other States, and techrucal development 
xn the field of safeguards. 

5ere are, of course, a number of boundames to the scope 
of appllcatlon of safeguards, such as exemptzons for small quantltles, 
non-nuclear use of the maternal, or termmtxon of safeguads upon 
consumption or dxlutlon of nuclear material, etc. The most slguxficant 
llrmtatlon 1s contaIned In the defxnxtlon of the "start- pomnt" of 
safeguards, whxh 1s that poxnt m the nuclear fuel cycle at whloh nu- 
clear matenal becomes subJect to safeguards for the first time. 5x6 
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1s e;lven as the point where any nuclear maternal reaches a punty and 
cornposItIon -table for fuel fabrxatxon or enrxhment. The IAEA also 
has the r&t to dentdy and verdy the quantxty and cornposItIon of 
nuclear materxd before and after lnternatxonal transfer. In adtitlon, 
the Agency 1s kept informed of the quantity, composltlon and destlnatlon 
of nuclear maternal whxh has not reached the "start- pomt" of 
safeguards, when It 1s imported or exported by a non-nuclear weapon 
State, unless the maternal 1s destined for specxfxcally non-nuclear 
purposes. 

The conclusxon of the IAEA's vemfxatlon actlvltles in a 
State IS a statement III respect of each material balance area, of the 
amount of matenal unaccounted for over a speclfx pemod, glvlng also 
the llmuts of accuracy of the amounts stated. 

From the practxal poxnt of view, safeguards agreements 
concluded between the IBA and States party to IW!l! and the resulting 
lmplementatlon of the IAEA safeguards system and of natlonal systems 
appear to provide efflolent tools for ach-revmg reasonable assurance of 
non-hverslon. 

The need for lnternatlonal safeguards to ensure that nuclear 
material wdl not be dlverted from energy productxon or other peaceful 
purposes has been acknowledged at the early stage of the nuclear develop- 
ment. However, tnrnxng It into reality has taken over a quarter of a 
century end the future deployment of peaceful nuclear actlvltles stdl 
depends on the polltxcal goodwill of natIons to accept lnternatlonal 
safeguards as a llrmted but concrete step towards nuclear disarmament 








